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Culna is 'n jaarlikse tydskrif wat gratis deur 

die Nasionale Museum uitgegee word.  

Inligting in hierdie tydskrif mag met 

erkenning van die bron gebruik word.  

Menings wat uitgespreek word, is dié van 

die outeurs en word nie noodwendig deur 

die Nasionale Museum onderskryf nie.

Culna is an annual magazine distributed free 

of charge by the National Museum.  

Information published in this magazine may 

be reproduced with acknowledgement of 

the source.  Opinions expressed are those 

of the authors and not necessarily those of 

the National Museum.

Culna ke makasine wa hang ka selemo oo 

ho fanwang ka ona mahala ke Musiamo wa 

Setjhaba.  Tlhahiso leseding tse 

phatlaladitsweng ka hare ho makasine ona 

di ka sebediswa ka pusoloso kapa tumello 

ya mohlodi.  Maikutlo a hlahisitsweng ke ao 

a bangodi mme ha kaalo ha se a bao ba 

Musiamo wa Setjhaba.
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Theft in museums: Is our heritage safe?

South Africa is at present plagued by crime and theft. Museums 

suffer too, although the tendency at these institutions is of 

longstanding because valuable heritage items are held there 

and museums are seen as soft targets.  As a result of the 

increase in crime syndicates and related greed for wealth, as 

well as glaring poverty and drug abuse where addicts will 

target anything in order to 'survive', theft from valuable art and 

cultural collections has increased drastically.  To put it bluntly: 

South Africa has become a paradise for the illegal trade in 

cultural material.  Then there are still the individual cases of 

fanatical collectors who strike just to be able to sit 

somewhere and admire their ill-gotten treasures. 

Several recent examples of stolen items are valuable Eastern 

porcelain from Groot Constantia in Cape Town, Cape silver 

from the Paarl Museum, maps from the library of the 

University of the Witwatersrand, war medals from the War 

Museum in Johannesburg and pocket watches from the War 

Museum of the Boer Republics in Bloemfontein.  A tiger skin in 

the Msunduzi Museum in Pietermaritzburg also disappeared ... 

from its glass showcase!

The National Museum itself can also not be guaranteed to be 

secure.  The best known incident of theft from this Museum 

was probably that of the 'staff of office' of the Orange Free 

State republic, taken in 1927 by a criminal known as “Beauty 

Bell” who sawed it in two to be able to steal it.  He was, 

however, apprehended.  Silver in Freshford House Museum was 

stolen only recently.  And then there was the life-size statue of 

David Stuurman, Koisan tribal chief, that disappeared from the 

front garden of Oliewenhuis Art Museum, presumably on a 

direct route to the scrap-metal dealers.  Luckily it was found 

again not far from Oliewenhuis – apparently too heavy to 

carry!

In Western countries the state of affairs is disturbing, and it is 

worse in Russia.  Even in Scandinavian countries, which boast 

of low crime rates, museums suffer at the hands of thieves.  

Two of the world's best-known museums that are regularly 

targeted, are the Louvre in Paris and the Victoria & Albert 

Museum in London.  Not long ago a painting by Jean-Baptiste 

Camille Corot valued at R15 million was stolen from the 

Louvre.

In the light of the above, will the public still donate cultural 

items to museums?  Probably.  The chance that an object could 

be snatched away from your home is most likely higher.  At the 

National Museum, as well as at many other similar institutions, 

in spite of some being rather lax, the battle continues unabated 

to keep South Africa's heritage safe.  Preventative measures are 

continually being set up to counteract thieves.  Security 

cameras connected to monitors in all the halls of the museum, 

effective alarms in exhibition cases where valuable objects are 

displayed, floorwalkers continually patrolling, advanced alarm 

systems for the Museum and its storage spaces - connected to 

an armed unit and staff armed with panic buttons.  All this and 

more is the order of the day.

Diefstal in museums: Is ons erfenis veilig?

Suid-Afrika is 'n land wat tans geteister word deur misdaad en 

diefstal.  By museums nie minder so nie, hoewel die tendens by 

dié instansies vanselfsprekend lankal voorkom as gevolg van die 

waardevolle erfenisstukke wat daar gevind word en die indruk 

dat hulle sagte teikens is.  Vanweë die toeneem van 

misdaadsindikate en gepaardgaande geldgierigheid, asook 

skreiende armoede en dwelmmisbruik waar die betrokkenes 

enigiets sal teiken om te 'oorleef', het diefstal uit waardevolle 

kultuur- en kunsversamelings drasties toegeneem.  Reguit 

gestel: Suid-Afrika het 'n paradys geword vir die onwettige 

handel in kulturele materiaal.  Dan is daar ook nog die enkele 

gevalle waar 'n fanatiese versamelaar toeslaan om êrens sy 

gesteelde skatte te gaan sit en bewonder.

Enkele onlangse voorbeelde waar items voete gekry het, is 

waardevolle Oosterse porseleinstukke uit Groot Constantia, 

Kaapse silwer uit die Paarlmuseum, landkaarte uit die 

biblioteek van die Universiteit van die Witwatersrand, 

oorlogsmedaljes uit die Oorlogsmuseum in Johannesburg en 

sakhorlosies uit die Oorlogsmuseum van die Boererepublieke 

in Bloemfontein.  'n Tiervel in die Msunduzi-museum in 

Pietermaritzburg is ook weg ... uit sy glaskas!

Die Nasionale Museum is ook nie gevrywaar nie.  Die 

bekendste voorval was seker die ampstaf wat in 1927 deur ene 

“Beauty Bell” gesteel is deur dit deur te saag, maar hy is 

aangekeer.  Silwer in Freshford-huismuseum het nou die dag in 

die slag gebly.  Om nie eens te praat nie van die yslike 

standbeeld van David Stuurman, Koisan-stamhoof, wat hierdie 

jaar uit die voortuin van Oliewenhuis-kunsmuseum verdwyn 

het, waarskynlik reguit op pad skrootwerf toe.  Gelukkig is dit 

naby die museum teruggekry – te swaar om te dra?

In Westerse lande gaan dit ewe beroerd en nog erger in 

Rusland.  Selfs in Skandinawiese lande waar die lae 

misdaadsyfers hoog opgegee word, loop museums onder 

diewe deur.  Twee van die wêreld se bekendste museums wat 

gereeld geteiken word, is die Louvre in Parys en die Victoria & 

Albert Museum in Londen.  Nie te lank gelede nie is 'n skildery 

deur Jean-Baptiste Camille Corot ter waarde van R15 miljoen 

uit eersgenoemde weggedra.

Sal die publiek nog kultuur-voorwerpe aan museums skenk 

gesien in die lig van bogenoemde? Waarskynlik.  Die kanse dat 

dit by jou eie woning weggeraap kan word, is stellig groter.  By 

die Nasionale Museum, soos ook by talle ander soortgelyke 

instansies hoewel sommige laks in die opsig bly, gaan die stryd 

onverpoos voort om Suid-Afrika se erfenis veilig te bewaar.  

Voorsorgmaatreëls word voortdurend ingestel om die 

booswigte te pypkan.  Veiligheidskameras gekoppel aan 

monitorskerms in al die sale van die Museum, doeltreffende 

alarms in uitstalkaste waar waardevolle voorwerpe uitgestal 

word, vloerwagte wat deurentyd patrolliediens doen, 

gevorderde alarmstelsels vir die Museum en sy bergplekke, wat 

aan 'n gewapende eenheid gekoppel is, en personeel gewapen 

met paniekknoppies, dít en nog meer, is aan die orde van die 

dag.  

REDAKSIONEEL - EDITORIAL 
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Hannes Haasbroek 

Vlieëweek 
in Bloemfontein 1918

Die huisvlieg Musca domestica (Foto: © S.A. Marshall)
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Op die Mieliestronk-webwerf oor ons bekende huisvlieg staan dié gevatte opmerking: “Hy's ratser as 'n wildekat en soms veel 

lastiger as 'n kleuter ... wanneer hy om jou ore kom neul of op jou neus kom sit die presiese oomblik as jy indut.”

Maar dit is nie om dié rede dat die huisvlieg 'n groot verpesting is nie.  Vlieë is die draers van erge siektekieme soos maagkoors, 

tering en polio.  'n Wyfievlieg kan honderde eiers lê wat in gunstige omstandighede binne sowat agt dae van eier tot volwassene 

ontwikkel, gereed om talle bakterieë met hulle saam te dra.  En hulle is nie juis kieskeurige vreters nie.  Voordat hulle op 'n suikerpot 

toesak, kon hul vorige maaltyd ontlasting gewees het!  



Vandag is 'n klompie vlieë steeds 'n gereelde gas in menige 

huishouding, veral in die hoogsomer.  Maar streng munisipale 

regulasies, die moderne leefwyse, Doom of andersins en die 

tradisionele vlieëplak hou gewoonlik die laspos op sy plek.

Vroeër jare toe die lewe meer primitief was, die alledaagse 

vervoermiddel deur diere getrek is, hulle verblyf in jou erf en 

melkerye in die stad toegelaat is en die gewilde markplein met 

al sy voedselhantering en diere (dink beeste en perde ... en 

mis) gewoonlik die middelpunt van stad en dorp was, was 

ernstige vlieëplae wat die inwoners geteister het meermale 

aan die orde van die dag. 

 

In 1918 het die Bloemfonteinse stadsraad en munisipaliteit sy 

voet dwars gesit.  Daar is in Julie amptelik aangekondig dat van 

5 tot 10 Augustus die stad 'n Vlieëweek gaan beleef om die 

huisvlieg-vraagstuk daadwerklik aan te durf en ook onder die 

publiek se aandag te bring.  Die hele stad is opgekommandeer 

om hieraan deel te neem.  Daar is gewaarsku dat 'n ketting net 

so sterk as sy swakste skakel is en 'n paar onbetrokke 

inwoners kon dus die veldtog laat misluk.  Daar is gevra dat 

diegene wat hulle laks hou in die veldtog se name in die pers 

gepubliseer moes word. 

 

Die feit dat so 'n veldtog in die middel van die winter 

aangekondig is, dui op die erns van die probleem.  The Friend 
het juis die ou gesegde opgediep dat 'n dooie vlieg in die hand 

in die wintermaande verhoed dat miljoene oor die Kerstyd op 

huishoudings toesak.  

Saam met die plaaslike owerheid was Jacobus Faure, die 

Vrystaatse landboudepartement se entomoloog, aan die 

voorfront in hierdie uitdelgingsveldtog van die mens se 

bekendste vyand.  As kundige is van hom verwag om die 

inwoners oor die doen en late, die gevare en die 

uitroeimetodes van die huisvlieg in te lig.  Dit het hy gedoen 

deur onderskeidelik lesings daaroor aan onderwysers in die 

stadsraadskamer en aan inwoners in die stadsaal te lewer, 

terwyl die pers ook ingespan is om inligting oor te dra.  Skole 

is aangemoedig om vlieë as opsteltema te gebruik.   

Die aanslag sou tweërlei geskied: Takel die broeiplek met 

mening, dit wil sê weg met mis- en vullishope.  “In die dorp kan  

een man wat 'n perd aanhou genoeg vlieë teel om 'n hele 

buurt ruim daarvan te voorsien,” het Faure gewaarsku.  Hy is 

hierin ondersteun deur 'n inwoner wat in die pers opgemerk 

het dat die ou moedervlieg wat die winter in 'n knus hoekie in 

die kombuis oorleef, nou gulsig begin rondkyk vir 'n lekker 

viesige broeiplekkie soos 'n mis- of vullishopie om haar eiers 

te lê.  Die einddoel – om teen Kersfees miljoene telge in die 

veld te stoot wat haar seënwense aan jou Kerstafel kon 

oordra.  Daar is aanbeveel dat al die mis in Bloemfontein saam 

met vullis gereeld verwyder moes word na die munisipale 

vullisvernietiger (destructor), blykbaar 'n proses waar 

aanstootlike vullis van enige soort onmiddellik deur vuur 

vernietig is.  Maar dit alleen kon nie sukses waarborg nie.  

Dus moes tweedens giftige lokaas in die vorm van Mally-

vlieëgif uitgesit word.  C.W. Mally, 'n Kaapse insektekundige, het 
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'n Bedrywige Maitlandstraat in ca. 1918.  Hoewel motors teen hierdie tyd nogal 'n algemene gesig in Bloemfontein 

begin word het, was waens en rytuie getrek deur osse, perde en muile steeds in gebruik.  In 1914 is J.  Bullen, Hale 

& Kie,  Humphries & Lammas en T.  Lincoln  as die bekendste wa- en rytuigbouers in die stad opgeteken.  
(Foto: Nasionale Museum)



met sy konkoksie van soda-arseniet, suiker en water reeds 

groot sukses behaal en veral boere het hiervan getuig.  Daar is 

aanbeveel dat die mengsel elke drie of vier dae dun en lig op 

bloekomboom- of ander takke besprinkel word en opgehang 

word in stalle, stoepe en ander plekke waar vlieë voorkom.  By 

die stadsaal is talle gedipte takke amptelik uitgedeel.  

Daar is 'n ernstige beroep gedoen op diegene wat perde en 

koeie aanhou om aktief deel te neem, want hulle is immers die 

grootste 'vlieë-telers'.  Die munisipaliteit is ook versoek om 

gereeld genoemde vlieëgif te spuit in agterplase waar diere 

aangehou word en ander plekke waar mis voorkom, want om 

die verantwoordelikheid net op die publiek te laat, kon riskant 

wees.  Origens is Bloemfontein aangepor om deur die aanbring 

van gaasdraad voor deure en vensters vlieë uit die huis te hou.  

Bloemfontein het nogal skouer aan die wiel gesit om die 

plaaslike owerheid, onder aanvoering van stadsingenieur G. A. 

Stewart en stadsklerk J. P. Logan, in die veldtog te ondersteun.  

Nougeset het gesondheidsinspekteurs in die betrokke week 

huis-tot-huis inspeksie gedoen en hulle is hartlik deur 

huiseienaars ontvang.  

Daar is voor en tydens die veldtog mildelik aan die pers 

geskryf in dier voege.  “Let all strain every effort to make this 

campaign the success it ought to be, and so set an example to 

the rest of South Africa as to what can be done to minimize 

this great danger,” het A. E. Fichardt, lid van die invloedryke 

Fichardt-familie en voorsitter van die Bloemfonteinse 

belastingbetalersvereniging, die gemeenskap tot die daad 

aangepor.  “Inquirer” het selfs so vêr gegaan as om teen die 

einde van die Vlieëweek die geweldige belangstelling van die 

opgewonde publiek daarin as net-net ondergeskik aan dít wat 

hulle teenoor die operasies aan die Wesfront tydens die Eerste 

Wêreldoorlog (1914-1918) getoon het.    

Sommige inwoners het openlik hul vingers na die melkerye in 

die stad as die groot bron van kwaad gewys.  Dit is tog 

vanselfsprekend, is gesê, dat as diere toegelaat word om in 

groot getalle in woongebiede voor te kom, al is dit onder 

gunstige omstandighede, vlieë en masse gelok sou word.  Voor 

die probleem nie aangespreek en lisensies geweier word nie, 

sou dit moeilik wees om die vraagstuk onder beheer te bring, 

is bygevoeg.  Tot hier toe en nie vêrder nie, het “Sanitas” in The 
Friend gebrom.  Weg met die koeie in die stad en die vlieëplaag 

is iets van die verlede.  Hoewel die siening gewig gedra het, 

was so iets vanselfsprekend nie toe haalbaar nie.  

Bloemfontein se weekblaadjie, The People's  Weekly, was so 

meegevoer deur alles dat 'n limeriekwedstryd met die vlieg as 

middelpunt uitgeskryf is en kontantpryse was op die spel.  As 

voorbeeld is die volgende verskaf:

There was an old fly in our home
Who  in search of a rest had to roam

She flew far and wide
But nowhere could hide

So got swatted inside a big Tomé.

Na die betrokke week het die plaaslike owerheid met 

genoegdoening aangekondig dat die veldtog suksesvol verloop 

het en 'n ieder en elk is bedank vir hulle ywerige bydrae.  Daar 

is verklaar dat die stad 'n deeglike skoonmaakproses 

ondergaan het en dat die belangstelling en ondersteuning van 

die publiek hoogs waardeer word.

Die vlieëplaag wat Bloemfontein geteister het, was egter die 

minste van die stad se probleme in daardie jaar.  In September 

1918 het die Groot Griep-epidemie met gepaardgaande 

sterftes Suid-Afrika getref en Bloemfontein het nie ongeskonde 

daarvan ontkom nie.  

Bronne
Die Volksblad, 26.7.1918.

Malan, J.  1981.  Rytuie van weleer.  Pretoria: Van Schaik.

Schoeman, K.  1980.  Bloemfontein – Die ontstaan van 'n stad, 1846-

1946.  Kaapstad: Human & Rousseau.

The Friend, 16.7.1918 – 10.8.1918.

The People's Weekly, 26.7.1918, 10.8.1918.

Vlieë.  http://www.mieliestronk.com/vlieg.html (17.6.2014).

Fly Week in Bloemfontein 1918.  Bloemfontein's local 

government decided in 1918 to take energetic measures for 

the furtherance of a campaign of destruction against the house 

fly.  Every man, woman and child was called upon to make it 

their solemn duty to pursue, from 5 to 10 August, every means 

possible that would lead to the utter extinction of these pests.  

The first line of attack in the Fly Campaign was the elimination 

of fly breeding places such as manure and rubbish heaps, and 

secondly the regular use of Mally's Fly Bait.  Some inhabitants 

were of the opinion that getting rid of dairy farming in town 

would be the biggest push the fly had ever had against it.  At 

the end of Fly Week the Public Health Committee declared 

the campaign a success and said that the town had undergone 

a thorough cleansing. 
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J.P.  Logan, stadsklerk van 

Bloemfontein (1905–1926). 
(Foto: Nasionale Museum)



The official opening of Oliewenhuis Art Museum on 11 

October 1989 heralded the beginning of a new cultural era for 

Bloemfontein.  It was the realization of a dream for many 

individuals who for decades had campaigned for the 

establishment of an art museum in the Free State.  One such 

individual was Mrs Dora Scott, well known in Bloemfontein's 

art circles.  Dora Scott, fondly known as Tante Dora, was a 

remarkable woman.  When she passed away on 24 February 

2013 at the age of 99 years, she left a great legacy to 

Bloemfontein and its art community.  Both she and her 

husband, the late Prof. Frederick (Frik) Petrus Scott played a 

huge part not only in establishing an art museum in 

Bloemfontein, but also in their immense contribution to 

promoting a local visual arts culture.  

Dora Bossart (her maiden name) was born in Kalmthout in 

the Belgian province of Antwerpen on 20 June 1913.  She 

studied natural sciences and education at Ghent University 

(1934–1938) where she acquired the 

equivalent of a Masters degree in 

science.  In 1937 she received the 

Mac Leod Prize for the best Dutch 

language publication in Physics at a 

Belgian University.  As a student she 

travelled to Groningen in the 

Netherlands in 1937, and later 

worked there as a laboratory 

assistant from 1939 to 1941.  During 

this time she met medical student, 

Frik Scott, originally from Winburg in 

the Free State.  Scott developed an 

interest in art while boarding with 

Dutch sculptor and painter Sebastiaan 

Galis.  

Returning to Belgium in 1941, Dora 

could get a permit to travel to the 

Netherlands again only in 1943.  She 

and Frik married before this permit 

expired and their oldest son Willem 

was born in 1944.  After the war they 

stayed in Kalmthout near Antwerp for 

just over two months.  Many hours 

spent debating and discussing art with 

Dora's parents, both patrons of the 

arts and involved with a society 

named “Kunst van Hede”, further 

stimulated the couple's devotion to art and resulted in them 

starting their personal collection.  

The Scotts arrived in South Africa on 11 December 1945 and 

settled in Edenville where their son Louis was born in 1946. 

They later moved to Vrede where Frederick was born in 1948.  

In 1953 the family moved to Pretoria where Dr Scott 

specialized as a dermatologist.  On their arrival in South Africa 

the Scotts started building close friendships with artists such 

as Gerard de Leeuw, Gregoire Boonzaier and Walter Battiss.  

In 1956 they moved to Bloemfontein and soon became 

recognised as a couple with a passion for and inestimable 

knowledge of the arts.  

Dora was an accomplished cook and hostess and their home 

soon became a hub for local artists.  The constant 

encouragement and enthusiasm of the Scotts and the unique 

bond of friendship and mutual understanding that existed 

between these artists and the Scotts 

was the sturdy foundation on which 

the Bloemfontein Group was 

established.  This group originally 

consisted of Father Frans Claerhout, 

Alexander and Marianne Podlashuc, 

Eben van der Merwe and Renée Le 

Roux.  They were later joined by 

Stefan and Iris Ampenberger,  Arthur 

Cantrell, Fayetta Varney, her brother 

Neville Varney, Walter Westbrook 

and Mike Edwards.  The first meeting 

of the Group was held at the Scotts' 

home, 17 York Road, Bloemfontein, in 

November 1958.  The Group held 

their first exhibition at the National 

Museum in Bloemfontein in April 

1959.  The formation of the Group 

was important not only for artists, 

but also for art activities in the Free 

State.

The members of the Bloemfontein 

Group are seen as artists meditating 

on past achievements in the visual 

arts.  They challenged existing norms 

and found innovative ways to create 

art, and each created his or her own 

personal artistic style with a specific 

Dora Scott
An extraordinary woman

Ester le Roux, Linda Malan and Yolanda de Kock

Dora Scott as a student in Belgium in about 1934.
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philosophy and/or purpose.  They were especially prolific in the 

production of modern art, and the work of some of the Group 

members had an avant-garde inclination.  Within a short period 

the Free State artists won national acclaim.  Eight years later, in 

1966, a major group exhibition was held at the South African 

National Gallery in Cape Town, which confirmed their status 

and recognition as artists.  The artists of the Bloemfontein 

Group also received recognition for their particular 

expression of freedom from the renowned expert art 

connoisseur/collector, patron and actor Vincent Price 

(1911-1993), who visited South Africa in the 1960s.

Dora is considered to have been one of Bloemfontein's leading 

art experts.  Together with her husband, she endeavoured for 

30 years to work for the establishment of an art museum in 

the city.  In 1958 a small art gallery, the A.C. White Gallery, was 

opened in the Municipal Theatre Building.  It was named after a 

former mayor who donated his collection of South African 

paintings to the Municipality and also contributed financially 

towards the maintenance of the gallery.  After the death of Frik 

in 1976, Dora and her three sons established the FP Scott 

Trust.  In March 1988,  more than a year before the 

Oliewenhuis Art Museum was officially opened, 24 works of 

art, two from each of the twelve members of the Bloemfontein 

Group, were donated for the future art museum in 

Bloemfontein. 

It was announced in 1985 that Bloemfontein would open its 

own art museum in the converted former residence of South 

Africa's State Presidents.  The Oliewenhuis Art Museum 

opened on 11 October 1989.  The  A.C. White collection of 

32 artworks was donated to this museum in 1990.  Dora Scott 

had already at this time visualised sculptures in the attractive 

gardens, a dream which was finally realised in recent years.  

Dora Scott served as an active committee member of the 

Friends of Oliewenhuis Art Museum and assisted with 

arranging many exhibition openings and other activities, even 

before the official opening of the art museum.  She was later 

declared an Honorary Member of the Friends of Oliewenhuis.  

She also served on the Advisory Committee of Oliewenhuis 

Art Museum for many years, where she assisted tremendously 

with the selection of new works for the collection.  In 1989 

the National Museum awarded Dora Scott with a certificate 

for outstanding service as an Honorary Curator since 19 

March 1976.

 

As Oliewenhuis Art Museum celebrates its 25th anniversary 

on 11 October 2014, we will remember Tante Dora, not only 

for her role in establishing the art museum, but also for her 

sense of humour, humanity and passion for the arts and artists.
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CCOLOUR ME BATHO 
A township's true colours
Derek du Bruyn

Original paint on one of Batho's oldest houses. 

Note the shades of blue, green and turquoise.

Original paint on one of Batho's oldest houses. 

Note the shades of blue, green and turquoise.
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Is it turquoise, sea-green or blue-green?  At first sight it is 

difficult to give a name to this intriguing colour.  When one 

drives around Batho township in Mangaung, one cannot miss it 

because it is everywhere.  There are also various shades of it – 

some darker and others lighter.  The colour is reminiscent of 

something cool and edible like ice cream or the frosting on a 

child's birthday cake.  If there is one colour that typifies Batho, 

it is this uplifting colour between blue and green.  But why this 

colour?  Why is it so popular that it almost seems like 

Batho's prescribed colour code?  The story behind the 

colour, which may be called 'Township Turquoise', is part of 

Bloemfontein's colonial history.

Batho was founded in 1918 when Bloemfontein was still a 

predominantly English-speaking town.  The town council 

was dominated by English-speakers and consequently 

English culture and taste reigned supreme.  Batho's 

residents were not immune to the English cultural 

dominance and influence of that time.  Flourishes of the 

English style may be seen in the architecture of Batho's 

oldest houses.  English-style elements such as unplastered 

red bricks, bay windows, corrugated iron roofs, wood-

framed windows and doors, and 'soldier course' lintels 

characterise these houses, as do the typical colours of the 

time, or rather localised versions of them.  

At the time of Batho's founding, shades of pale blue and 

pale green were popular among Bloemfontein's residents.  

These colours were fashionable in England during the late-

Victorian (appr. 1875–1900) and Edwardian (appr. 

1900–1910) periods.  Muted colours replaced the strong 

greens and reds of the Victorian era.  Because the 

Edwardians desired cleanliness and more hygienic homes, 

they created simpler and lighter spaces.  This was a direct 

reaction against the dark and stuffy interiors that were 

typical of Victorian homes.  The Edwardians preferred walls 

painted in one colour only - usually pink, soft green or pale 

blue – combined with white woodwork and ceilings.  This 

colour combination created a light and airy ambience. 

Because English fashions were also popular in South Africa, 

light shades of blue and green were seen on the walls of 

fashion-conscious Bloemfonteiners' houses.  As in England, the 

local white residents used these colours almost exclusively on 

interior walls.  Batho's residents also favoured these colours, 

and during the 1920s and 1930s a brighter shade of blue and 

green combined became popular in Batho.  The Edwardian blue 

and green had evolved into turquoise.  Initially this colour was 

A house in Batho with a new coat of turquoise paint.

A good example of so-called 'Township Turquoise' on 

an interior wall of a Batho ruin.

Susanna Ollemans Crèche in Batho.



used on the interior walls of houses of the Batho residents, 

but in later years, when many of Batho's red brick houses were 

plastered over, the colour was also used on exterior walls.  

Today turquoise is still as popular as ever in Batho.  When 

asked why they prefer this rather old-fashioned colour, Batho 

residents have very definite opinions.  Susan Melamu 

remembers how her deceased husband mixed white chalk 

paint with blue powder tint to get the right shade.  During the 

1960s he worked at the well-known Uniewinkels store in 

town and apparently he saw the colour in the shop.  Susan 

says the colour, which Batho residents consider green and 

not turquoise, is called botala in Sesotho.  She believes the 

colour makes a house feel cool in summer and therefore 

she will never paint her house another colour.  Another 

elderly Batho resident, Maria Magengenene, says the 

colour green symbolises life.  She remembers how she 

mixed the blue powder (letsoku) that was used to paint 

girls' faces for initiation ceremonies with white chalk paint 

to create the right shade.  She still remembers the Jewish-

owned shops in Zulu Street (now part of Fort Street) and 

Harvey Road where she bought the powder and paint.  

Although many Batho residents consider turquoise 

'traditional', few are aware that its popularity is no 

coincidence and that there is some history behind it.  For 

most residents, like Faith Mangakane, it is just a “happy” 

colour.  She says it is also her “lucky” colour.  Colour 

fashions come and go, but in Batho it seems that turquoise 

– or rather 'Township Turquoise' – has stood the test of 

time and remains the township's favourite colour.   
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Rooijakkals- en 
rooikat-bestuur 

en die rol 
van predatore 

in 'n ekosisteem
Jurie du Plessis

Alhoewel die interaksies van rooijakkalse en 

rooikatte met mekaar, met ander predatore en met 

hulle prooispesies in Suid-Afrikaanse ekosisteme nog 

onduidelik is, behoort dit 'n belangrike aspek van 

probleemdierbestuur uit te maak.  
(Foto:  Abrie du Plessis)
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Die rol van die rooijakkals, Canis mesomelas, en rooikat, 

Caracal caracal, as probleemdiere in die Suid-Afrikaanse 

veebedryf is alombekend.  Die afgelope dekade is 

wydverspreide bewerings aan die toeneem dat hulle 

grootskaalse skade in die kleinveebedryf veroorsaak, terwyl 

sommige van opinie is dat hulle nou ook 'n impak op die bees- 

en wildsbedryf het.  Om hierdie probleem te oorkom, word 

verskeie beheerstrategieë gebruik.  'n Groot aantal rolspelers 

ondersteun strategieë wat rooijakkals- en rooikat-getalle 

verminder, insluitend kontroversiële onselektiewe vang- en 

jagmetodes en in sommige gevalle selfs die strooi van gif.  

Ander poog weer om rooijakkalse en rooikatte uit 'n gebied te 

hou deur ondeurdringbare omheinings ('jakkalsdraad' of 

geëlektrifiseerd), wat veral teen die rooijakkals effektief is.  Aan 

die ander kant is daar belanghebbendes wat voel dat die 

grootskaalse jag van rooijakkalse en rooikatte ongevraagd is en 

dat beheerstrategieë meer konserwatief en selektief moet 

plaasvind.  Verstaan ons regtig wat die impak van sulke 

beheerstrategieë is, en meer spesifiek wat die impak op 

omliggende eksosisteme is?

Predatore speel 'n baie belangrike rol binne ekosisteme.  

Hoofpredatore kompeteer met mekaar en met ander 

predatore (ook mesopredatore genoem) vir beskikbare 

hulpbronne en in die proses word die getalle van 

kompeterende spesies laag gehou.  Indirek veroorsaak hierdie 

predatore/predatore-interaksies dat minder prooi deur 

mesopredatore verbruik word, dit wil sê oorbenutting word 

beheer.  Hoofpredatore het ook 'n direkte impak op 

prooigetalle en -digthede wanneer hulle die prooi benut, wat 

dan weer die oorbenutting van plantegroei onderdruk.  

Hoewel die rol van predatore in ekosisteme al vir 'n geruime 

tyd bekend is, het navorsers eers onlangs die moontlike impak 

van probleemdierbestuur uit 'n oogpunt van predator-

ekosisteem-interaksies begin oorweeg.  So het hulle in 

Australië bevind dat waar die dingo, Canis lupus dingo, verwyder 

is, dit 'n ooreenstemmende afname in verskeie soogdierspesies 

veroorsaak het.  Hierdie afname is geassosieer met 'n toename 

in mesopredatore wat tot 'n oorbenutting van die 

soogdierprooi gelei het.  As gevolg hiervan het navorsers 

voorgestel dat dingo-beheer op meer selektiewe metodes 

moet fokus waar minder dingo's uit die ekosisteem verwyder 

word.  In 'n soortgelyke studie in Amerika is bevind dat met 

die verwydering van die coyote uit die ekosisteem, verskeie 

muisspesies verdwyn het terwyl die digtheid en hoeveelheid 

van ander vermeerder het.  Vervolgens het kompetisie vir 

beskikbare weiding tussen die groter getalle muise en vee 

toegeneem en is voorgestel dat selektiewe beheer van coyotes 

eerder oorweeg moet word.  

Kan ons soortgelyke voorspellings maak oor die impak van die 

beheer van rooijakkalse en rooikatte op ekosisteemvlak in 

Suid-Afrika?  Hierdie, tesame met ander vrae, is in 'n onlangse 

studie probeer beantwoord deur na beskikbare inligting in die 

Suid-Afrikaanse literatuur te kyk.  Daar is bevind dat alhoewel 

daar tans nie genoeg direkte bewyse is om met sekerheid te 

kan sê wat die impak is nie, daar wel sekere moontlikhede kan 

bestaan.  Hierdie moontlikhede kan soos volg opgesom word:

Daar is bewyse dat beide rooijakkalse en rooikatte met ander 

predatore in kompetisie is.  Soos vroeër aangedui, kan dit lei 

tot 'n situasie waar die ander predatore se getalle beheer 

word.  Wanneer die rooijakkals- of rooikatpopulasies verwyder 

of drasties deur probleemdierbeheer verminder word, beteken 

dit dus dat die ander predatore se getalle sal toeneem.  Dit kan 

dan lei tot 'n verdere oorbenutting van geassosieerde prooi.  'n 

Toename in mesopredator-getalle beteken egter nie net 'n 

oorbenutting van prooi nie.  Dit kan ook aanleiding tot ander 

gevolge gee, soos dat die risiko vir die oordrag van moontlike 

siektes, wat gereeld met kleiner predatore geassosieer word, 

ook toeneem.

Bogenoemde verskynsel van mesopredator-toename kan as 

een moontlikheid dien waarom veeboere deesdae groter 

getalle van rooijakkalse en rooikatte ervaar en dan ook in 

gebiede waar hulle voorheen nie voorgekom het nie.  Daar is 

bewyse dat rooijakkalse en rooikatte in kompetisie met 

mekaar is in gebiede waar hulle saam voorkom en mekaar se 

getalle daardeur beheer.  Wanneer die een verwyder of 

verminder word, beteken dit dus dat die ander een moontlik 

kan inbeweeg of hulle getalle kan toeneem.

Beide die rooijakkals en rooikat is 

territoriale diere wat onder natuurlike 

omstandighede ander predatore se 

teenwoordigheid binne hulle territorium 

beheer.  (Foto: Abrie du Plessis)
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Die rooijakkals is alombekend 

vir die skade wat hulle in die 

Suid-Afrikaanse veebedryf 

aanrig.  (Foto: Abrie du Plessis)

Rooikat  (Foto: P.C. Zietsman)

Dit is egter ook moontlik dat rooijakkalse en rooikatte se 

impak op ekosisteme in sommige gevalle hoër is juis weens die 

verskynsel van 'mesopredator-ontploffings'.  As gevolg van 'n 

tekort aan groter predatore, beteken dit dat hierdie twee 

spesies se getalle toegeneem het en dat hulle nou druk op 

hulle prooibasis plaas, insluitend hoër predasie van vee.  Indien 

dit wel die geval is, beteken dit dat as hulle getalle nie bestuur 

word nie, hulle impak hoog kan bly.

Rooijakkalse en rooikatte benut 'n verskeidenheid prooisoorte.  

In die verlede het studies bewys dat hulle 'n belangrike rol 

speel om die getalle van sekere van hierdie prooisoorte laag te 

hou (bv.  springhase, springbokke en dassies).  Wanneer hierdie 

predatore verminder word, kan dit dus lei tot 'n situasie waar 

prooigetalle toeneem wat dan druk op hulle voedselbronne 

(plantegroei) plaas.  Met spesifieke betrekking op 'n boerdery, 

beteken dit 'n moontlike afname in beskibare weiding op vee- 

of wildsplase en op saaiplase 'n moontlike verhoging van skade 

op landerye.

Wat is die pad vorentoe vir die beheer van rooijakkalse en 

rooikatte?  Dit is duidelik dat die rol van predatore in ag 

geneem moet word wanneer die beheer van hierdie diere 

beplan of toegepas word.  Alhoewel hulle in baie gevalle 

weggewens word, is dit moontlik dat hulle ook 'n positiewe rol 

in ekosisteme kan speel.  Die uitdaging is om hierdie rolle 

beter te verstaan en om dit in ag te neem wanneer 

probleemdierbestuur toegepas word.
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Black-backed Jackal and Caracal management and the 
role of predators in ecosystems.  Black-backed Jackal and 

Caracal are notorious for their impact on the South African 

small stock industry and may also cause problems for cattle 

and game farmers.  Various control strategies have been 

proposed to counteract these animals.  However, the impact of 

these strategies and specifically their impact on the 

surrounding ecosystems is not well understood.  This could be 

attributed partly to a lack of scientific information on the role 

of Black-backed Jackal and Caracal in South African 

ecosystems.  Despite the present lack of information, it is 

important for future control strategies to consider the role of 

these predators in their ecosystems.  
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'n Sprinkaanswerm bedek die 

grondoppervlak, ca. 1890. 
(Foto: Nasionale Museum)

'n Sprinkaanswerm bedek die 

grondoppervlak, ca. 1890. 
(Foto: Nasionale Museum)

Sprinkane Die agtste plaag
Gerda Coetzee

Verskeie reisigers, soldate en dies meer vertel dat stofstorms 

gewoonlik ook met sprinkaanswerms gepaardgegaan het.  

In die laat 1840's het Alfred Cole tydens sy reis te perd vanaf 

Kaapstad na Colesberg hom op 'n dag in 'n swerm sprinkane 

vasgery.  Niemand kan hierdie amusante staaltjie beter as Cole 

self vertel nie.  Die wind het van voor in sy gesig gewaai en hy 

moes gedurig sand uit sy oë vee.  Geleidelik het daar 

sprinkane ook van vooraf begin kom.  Hy vertel:

“At first they came on gradually and in small quantities, 

speckling the earth here and there, and voraciously 

devouring the herbage.  They were not altogether pleasant, 

as they are weak on the wing, and quite at the mercy of the 

wind, which uncivilly dashed many a one into my face with a 

force that made my cheeks tingle.  By degrees they grew 

thicker and more frequent.  My progress was now most 

unpleasant, for they flew into my face every instant.  Flung 

against me and my horse by the breeze, they clung to us with 

the tightness of desperation, till we were literally speckled 

with locusts.  Each moment the clouds of them became 

denser, till at length – I am guilty of no exaggeration in saying 

– they were as thick in the air as the flakes of snow during a 

heavy fall of it; they covered the grass and the road, so that 

at every step my horse crushed dozens; they were whirled 

into my eyes and those of my poor nag, till at last the latter 

refused to face them, and turned tail in spite of whip and 

spur.  They crawled about my face and neck, got down my 

shirt-collar and up my sleeves – in a word, they drove me to 

despair as completely as they drove my horse to 

stubbornness, and I was obliged to ride back a mile or two 

and claim shelter from them at a house I passed on my 

route; fully convinced that a shower of locusts is more 

unbearable than hail, rain, snow and sleet combined.”

Groot sprinkaanswerms het vroeër jare baie probleme 

veroorsaak en hongersnood as gevolg daarvan het mens en 

dier menigmaal in die gesig gestaar.  Die hedendaagse metodes 

en gifstowwe om sprinkaanplae te bestry, was nog nie 

beskikbaar nie en gevolglik is mense destyds telkemale 

herinner aan die agtste plaag wat Egipte getref het. 

Die trekboere wat hulle sedert die vroeë 1800's in die 

noordelike grensdistrikte van die Kaapkolonie gevestig het, het 

as gevolg van voortdurende droogtes en sprinkaanplae met 

hul vee oor die Oranjerivier getrek.  Hulle het vir etlike 

maande hul vee daar laat wei totdat die veld op hul eie plase 

in die Kolonie weer geskik was vir weiding.  Die nagmaal te 

Colesberg is in 1829 uitgestel omdat die meeste boere nog 

nie na hul huise kon terugkeer nie.  In 1838 het Fleetwood 

Rawstorne, die siviele kommissaris van Colesberg, aangedui 

dat die meeste boere in sy distrik op 'n gereelde basis van die 

veld noord van die Oranjerivier gebruik gemaak het.

In 1843 het Roualeyn Gordon-Cumming vir die eerste keer 'n 

groot swerm sprinkane gesien toe hy hom tydens 'n jagtog in 

die Cradock-omgewing bevind het.  Die lug bokant hom het 

donker geword.  Hy skryf: “Far as my eye could reach – east, 

west, north, and south – they stretched in one unbroken 

cloud, and more than an hour elapsed before their devasting 

legions had swept by.”  Later het hy en sy jaggeselskap op 'n 

swerm sprinkane noord van Kuruman afgekom wat vir die nag 

in 'n stuk veld gaan rus het.  Sy honger honde het onder die 

sprinkane ingevaar en 'n feesmaal geniet.  Hy en 'n vriend het 

'n kombers oor die bosse gegooi en 'n klomp sprinkane daarin 

bymekaar gemaak wat die jaggeselskap vir hulself en die honde 

gerooster het.



William King, 'n Skotse soldaat, skryf dat hulle in 1852 in die 

Oos-Kaap gereeld met sprinkaanswerms in aanraking gekom 

het.  Hulle het dan maar met half toe oë en geboë hoofde 

tussen die sprinkane deurgestap.  Alle weiding en groente is 

deur die insekte verorber.  Terselfdertyd het die sprinkane ook 

as voedingsbron gedien:  “Not only did the horses and cattle 

greedily devour the destoyers, and the dogs and poultry run 

after them with open mouths, doubling and turning and 

jumping off their feet in absurd attempts to catch them in the 

air.”

Robert Moffat het gesien hoe sprinkane 'n mielieland met jong 

plantjies binne twee ure kaal gevreet het.  Hulle het feitlik 

enigiets geëet - tabak, alle groente, asook flenniemateriaal en 

linnegoed.  Wanneer boere dus die aankoms van 

sprinkaanswerms waargeneem het, is daar dadelik planne 

beraam om te keer dat die sprinkane hul oes vernietig.  Vure is 

rondom mielielande en tuine gemaak, terwyl al die 

plaasbewoners geraas gemaak het deur van items soos potte 

en panne gebruik te maak.  Alles moontlik is gedoen in die 

hoop dat die sprinkane verby sal vlieg en nie in die landerye 

gaan sit nie.

In die Cradock-omgewing het 'n reisiger een middag op 'n 

boer en sy familie afgekom wat besig was om wit lappe te waai 

by 'n mielieland waar 'n swerm sprinkane gaan sit het.  Hulle 

was alreeds sedert sonopkoms besig om die sprinkane te 

probeer verwyder, maar die omvang van die swerm was 

enorm en ons kan aanvaar dat hulle waarskynlik nie veel 

sukses behaal het nie.  Boere het ook soms hulle veetroppe 

oor die sprinkane in die veld gejaag om soveel moontlik dood 

te trap, maar dit was nie baie suksesvol nie.

Sprinkaanswerms het later ook gevaar vir treine ingehou en 

het treine tot stilstand gedwing omdat hulle olierige 

binnegoed op die spore veroorsaak het dat die wiele gly.  

Wanneer sprinkaanswerms dus op treinspore gaan rus het, 

moes die treine eers gestop word.  Alice Balfour maak melding 

van 'n geval in 1894 in die Oranje-Vrystaat waar die trein met 

twee ure vertraag is.  Die swerms, wat soms saam met 

stofstorms gekom het, was dikwels so dig dat dit vir die 

passasiers op die trein onmoontlik was om die dorpe op hul 

roete te sien totdat hul op die stasie gestop het.

Ene M.C. Bruce vertel van 'n massiewe sprinkaanswerm wat in 

1906 groot chaos in Johannesburg veroorsaak het.  Die 

aankomende swerm is aanvanklik vir 'n groot donderwolk 

aangesien, maar die realiteit het gou tot groot konsternasie 

gelei.  Treine is gestop, motors het gegly en trems het 

buite beheer op die olierige spore geraak, terwyl 'n stank 

die lug gevul het.  Voetgangers in die strate was uiters 

kwesbaar.  Bruce gee dit verder so weer: “They struck 

you in the face and got under your hat and bit your neck.  

They caught in ladies' veils and under their sunshades, and 

slipped up their muslim dresses and bit the delicate 

fabrics to rags.”  Die mure en dakke van huise is deur 

hulle toegepak, terwyl gordyne en potplante gevreet en 

beskadig is.  Benewens die skade en stank moes die 

inwoners nog boonop die volgende oggend verneem dat 

die waterreservoirs deur die sprinkane vergiftig is.

Sprinkaan-insidente het ook in Bloemfontein voorgekom.  

Mary Cameron, 'n Britse danseres en aktrise, het as deel 

van 'n toneelgeselskap by verskeie teaters in Suid-Afrika 

kom optree.  Die tweede dag na hul aankoms in 

Bloemfontein het die lug skielik donker geword en het 'n 

groot swerm sprinkane op die dorp neergesak.  Die sprinkane 

was orals, in die kos, in die bed en ook in die bad.  Soos 

Cameron dit stel:  “For a day or two we ate locusts, breathed 

locusts, walked on locusts and slept with locusts.”

E. Maude Graham, 'n Kanadese onderwyseres, wat in 1902 op 

Fauresmith skoolgehou het, vertel dat die klaskamer se 

vensters skielik op 'n dag net donker geword het.  'n Groot 

swerm sprinkane het hier neergesak.  Die kinders was 

verskriklik opgewonde en almal is dadelik by die klaskamer uit 

om soveel sprinkane as moontlik dood te maak.

Met al die hartseer en probleme wat met hierdie plae gepaard 

gegaan het, kan die deursettingsvermoë van hierdie mense net 

bewonder en selfs 'n tikkie humor in sommige insidente 

bespeur word.  Ons kan ons nie indink hoe dit werklik moes 

gewees het nie, maar danksy reisigersverslae en dagboeke kan 

ons die sprinkaanplae 'n bietjie beter verstaan.
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Locusts: The eighth plague. In the past locust swarms were 

an enormous problem and could not be kept under control.  

Insecticides did not exist and people as well as animals suffered a 

great deal from the famine resulting from these plagues – a 

constant reminder of the eighth plague that devastated Egypt in 

Biblical times.  Several sources, such as the diaries of travellers, 

provide us with insight into how people in South Africa 
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Elmar du Plessis

World War I
Weapons that changed the face of 

The popular image of World War I (1914-1918) is soldiers in muddy trenches and 

dugouts, living miserably until the next attack.  This is basically correct.  Technological 

developments in engineering, metallurgy, chemistry and optics had produced weapons 

deadlier than anything known before, and this forever changed the face of warfare.
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The Fokker Eindecker EIII, engineered by Dutch-born Anthony 

Fokker, was the first aeroplane fitted with an interrupter 

gearing system that allowed a pilot to fire a machine-gun 

through the propeller. (Photo: www.3dhistory.co.uk/) 
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It began as a war of movement but very quickly became a 

siege war.  This had much to do with determining how artillery 

developed.  Initially great faith was placed in field artillery but 

the development of trench systems spelt the need for heavier 

bombardments in order to ensure the destruction of defensive 

positions.  This meant even larger guns and howitzers (which 

had short barrels and fired heavier shells on a high trajectory).  

The result was a war in which soldiers near the front were 

seldom safe from artillery bombardment.

At first aeroplanes were used only to observe enemy troops.  

As their effectiveness became apparent, both sides shot planes 

down with artillery from the ground and with rifles, pistols and 

machine-guns from other planes.  In 1916 the Germans armed 

planes with machine-guns that could fire forward without 

hitting the plane's rotating propeller blades.  The Allies soon 

armed their aeroplanes the same way and war in the air 

became a deadly business.  Light, highly-manoeuvrable fighter 

planes attacked each other in wild air battles called dogfights.  

Pilots who were shot down often remained trapped in their 

falling burning planes as they had no parachutes.  Airmen at the 

front often did not live long.

Back on the ground the tank proved to be the answer to the 

stalemate in the trenches.  It was the British Navy that first 

realised the need for some kind of cross-country armoured 

vehicle that would be impervious to rifle and machine-gun fire 

and serve as a shield for infantry advancing across No Man's 

Land.  This technology was not wholly new.  An all-terrain 

vehicle, using a 'footed wheel', had been built in 1899 and by 

1905 caterpillar track vehicles were in agricultural use.  But it 

was the crisis of war that brought together technology and 

vision, and soon the first 'landships' (as tanks were initially 

known) armed with 6-pounder naval cannons were ready to 

enter battle.  The sudden appearance of tanks terrified the 

Germans so much that they fled.  However, these early tanks 

proved notoriously unreliable.  They often broke down and 

became ditched, i.e. stuck in the mud and trenches.  Conditions 

for the tank crews were also far from ideal: the heat generated 

inside the tank was tremendous and fumes often nearly 

choked the men inside.  Nevertheless tank design continued to 

improve beyond the war and the widespread use of tanks 

continues to the present day.

World War I also witnessed the invention of the world's first 

anti-tank rifle.  The Germans developed this new weapon to 

try to neutralise the tank.  Known as the 'elephant gun', it fired 

single 13.3-mm rounds that penetrated armour up to 30 mm 

thick.  Although it sometimes broke the shooter's collar-bone 

or dislocated his shoulder, the rifle was very effective against 

the Allied Force's tanks.  Six days before the end of the war 

the British Tank Corps had only eight tanks left of the 2 636 

that had been produced.  

Chemical warfare was first used by the Germans in the form 

of poison gas at Ypres in Belgium on 22 April 1915.  The 

Germans released chlorine from canisters and relied on the 

wind to blow the gas clouds to the enemy position.  A greyish-

green cloud began to drift towards the French trenches and 

soon thousands of riflemen were streaming to the rear, 

clutching their throats, coughing, stumbling and turning blue in 

the face.  Within the hour many were dying in great pain, 

unable to breath.  Soldiers were completely unprepared for 

this new threat and fled in terror, leaving a large gap in the 

defences.  After this, both sides began to use different types of 

gas, including phosgene, an insidious poison that had little 

immediate effect but struck soldiers down 24 hours later.

Poisonous gas was, however, less effective as a weapon than 

the Germans had hoped, particularly once simple counter-

measures were introduced.  The earliest gas protection used 

by British and French troops consisted simply of goggles and a 

gauze pad.  Next came flannel hoods impregnated with phenol 

(a gas-absorbing chemical) and incorporating mica eye-pieces.  

The British Army was determined that the first appearance of 

tanks on the Western Front would take the Germans 

completely by surprise.  To preserve the weapon's secrecy the 

name 'tank' was coined because, without its guns, it looked 

like a vehicle for carrying water. (Photo: www.1914.org/partners)
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Later gas masks included a rubber-tipped metal tube that was 

held between the teeth for exhalation.  The Germans quickly 

developed a mask that had a cylindrical screw-fitted filter, still 

in use at the end of the war.

But perhaps the most significant technological advance during 

World War I was the improvement of the machine-gun, a 

weapon originally developed by an American, Hiram Maxim, in 

1884.  The Germans immediately recognised its military 

potential and had large numbers ready to use in 1914.  They 

also developed air-cooled machine guns for aeroplanes and 

improved those used on the ground, making them lighter and 

easier to move.  Soon everyone in the war had these weapons.  

Despite the above-mentioned developments in war 

technology, the rifle remained the most crucial ever-present 

infantry weapon throughout World War I.  It was relatively 

cheap to produce, reliable, accurate and easy to carry.  British 

soldiers were issued with the Lee-Enfield .303, while most 

Germans received a 7.92 mm Mauser 'Gewehr'.  Both were 

known for their durability and range (both could fire 

accurately at around 500 meters).  But this long range was 

largely wasted on the Western Front, where distances between 

the trenches could be as little as 40 meters.  When soldiers did 

get across the deadly ground of No Man's Land, they had to 

enter the enemy trenches and fight hand to hand using 

weapons almost medieval in appearance: clubs, hatchets, knives 

and bayonets, all used to horrific effect.
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The Maschinengewehr 08, or MG 08 – so-named after 1908, the year 

of its acceptance – was the German Army's standard machine-gun 

during the war and an adaptation of Hiram Maxim's original gun.  It 

could reach a firing rate of up to 400 rounds-per-minute, firing off 

7.92 x 57 mm Mauser calibre to a maximum range of 3 500 meters.  

A 'jacket' around the barrel that held approximately one gallon of 

water prevented the gun from overheating from sustained firing.  

Typically a crew of three was required to carry the weapon system 

about: a gunner (carrying the gun), a soldier to shuttle the 

ammunition to and fro, and a third man to lug the water canister and 

tubing.

To mark the centenary of the First World War (1914-1918), the 

National Museum has a temporary exhibition that will run until early 

next year, telling the dreadful story of the war.  The exhibition focuses 

on South Africa's involvement in the War, such as the battle for 

Delville Wood and the sinking of the SS Mendi in 1917.  The Afrikaner 

Rebellion of 1914 also forms part of the exhibition.

German gas mask.

During the first year of World War I none of the combatant nations equipped their troops with steel helmets.  Soldiers 

went into battle wearing simple cloth or leather caps that offered practically no protection from the damage caused by 

modern weapons.  The French were the first to see a need for greater protection and began to introduce steel helmets 

in the summer of 1915.  The French Adrian helmet (left) and the British Brody helmet (right).
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Elephants are keystone species in African savannas.  A large 

individual can consume up to 300 kg of plant material in one 

day.  Many elephants feeding in this way can result in massive 

loss of trees, affecting landscapes and habitats for many other 

animal species.  On occasion, tree loss due to elephant feeding 

can actually improve habitat conditions for other animals, but 

in many cases their actions have negative effects on 

biodiversity.  As a consequence, growing elephant populations 

in fenced reserves, even those as large as the Kruger National 

Park (KNP), may need to be controlled – and have been in the 

past through mass culling.

Elephants do not only eat woody plants – they also eat grass.  

Some populations avoid eating trees altogether.  When grass 

intake over extended periods is high, impacts on woody 

vegetation will be less.  Many conservationists and reserve 

managers have suggested that culling programmes (abandoned 

in 1994) be re-instated to curb elephant population growth 

and minimise the risk of biodiversity loss.  However, we have 

little knowledge of the amounts of woody vegetation, 

compared with grass, that elephants use over long time 

periods.

New technologies, using (biogeo-)chemical studies of ivory, 

have made it possible to retrace elephant diets over multiple 

decades.  In nature, most elements have one or more isotopes 

– different forms of the same element.  Some isotopes are 
14

radioactive and decay over time (e.g.  carbon ), while others 
12 13

are stable (e.g. carbon  and carbon ).  The proportions of 

naturally-occurring stable isotopes in animal tissues provide a 

chemical record of the foods that animal ate during its life.  

This happens because different foods have different isotope 

ratios, and animal tissues record those differences.  In African 
13 12

savannas, carbon :carbon  ratios indicate the percentages of 

woody vegetation and grass eaten.

The tusks of elephants grow continuously throughout their 

lives, which may be 60 years or more.  Tusks form growth rings 

at daily, weekly and yearly intervals.  Within each yearly 

interval, dry season and wet season growth is also represented 

by darker and lighter bands respectively.  These growth bands 

are similar to tree rings, except the newest growth is found 

along the inner surface (pulpal cavity) of the tusk, whereas the 

newest growth in tree trunks is found on the outer surface.  

Also, whereas tree trunks expand only laterally, ivory grows 

three-dimensionally because the tusk 'closes' beyond the 

pulpal cavity, with new growth occurring only near the basal 

surface (closer to the elephant's mouth).  To visualise this, 

imagine stacking a tower of ice-cream cones with each new 

cone being placed into the previous one from the bottom.  The 

cone tower will grow longer, with the oldest/first cone being at 

the tip.  So, a cross-section of ivory represents about 10 years, 

with the additional decades found at different points along the 

length of the tusk.  By drilling small amounts of dentine from 

within each seasonal band along multiple cross-sections, and 

subjecting each microsample (about 0.5 milligrams) to stable 

isotope analysis, percentages of woody vegetation and grass 

eaten in both seasons of almost every year throughout the 

animal's life can be calculated.

Applying this technique to 17 adult individuals that lived in the 

KNP, a multi-decade record of elephant diets was 

Would culling really fix the 'elephant problem'?
Jacqueline Codron
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reconstructed for almost the entire 20th century (1900–1993).  

The tusks from six of the “Magnificent 7” elephants were 

sampled at the Letaba Elephant Hall in KNP.  These large tusks 

are permanently wall-mounted and could not be cut open.  A 

coring device attached to a handheld drill was used to exctract 

cores of 10 mm diameter.  The holes were then filled with 

resin, and the outer cementum layer of the core replaced (by a 

professional taxidermist), leaving no visible damage to the 

ivory.  The data from each individual tells a similar story: 

elephants eat both woody vegetation and grass in variable 

proportions (from only woody vegetation to as much as 80% 

grass).  Diets are almost always cyclical, comprising mostly 

woody vegetation in dry seasons, and more grass during rainy 

seasons.

The pattern of greater interest is the average change that 

occurred across all seasons, and across all individuals.  

Elephants in KNP steadily increased levels of grass intake 

through much of the 20th century.  Starting with diets heavily 

dominated by woody vegetation in the early 1900s, the average 

level of grass intake was slightly over 30% by the mid-1960s.  

However, after this, grazing stabilised or even decreased, and 

the levels of woody vegetation eaten increased.

In KNP a sustained drought in the 1960s, co-inciding with 

rinderpest and anthrax outbreaks, affected populations of 

many herbivore species.  Elephants probably did not suffer 

losses due to these diseases, but reduced densities of 

competing species might have influenced their diets.  However, 

this would not explain why grass intake levels never recovered 

after the 1960s.

In 1967, KNP launched it's initial culling programme, and this 

action easily explains the change in the long-term elephant diet 

trajectory.  Firstly, shooting from helicopters is known to 

frighten elephants into taking cover in densely-wooded areas.  

Here, they would find more woody vegetation to eat, and less 

grass.  Secondly, reducing elephant population numbers means 

that competition for food is lessened, and so individuals are 

free to choose their favourite foods (i.e. certain tree species).  

It is possible that the expanding elephant population since the 

beginning of the 20th century was a driving force behind the 

higher grass intake, but when culling programmes levelled the 

population (at around 7 000 individuals), the diet trajectory 

also stabilised.

The absence of culling since 1994 has meant that the elephant 

population in KNP has grown to more than double the 7 000 

'target'.  Stable isotope results for the current population 

indicate much higher levels of grass in their diets today than 

was the case between 1967 and the mid 1990s.  In other 

words, allowing the elephant population to expand since 1994 

seems to have resulted in re-establishing the diet trajectory, 

with more grass eaten today.

The relationship between elephant diets and impacts on 

woody vegetation cannot be calculated exactly.  We do not 

know whether having fewer elephants eating high levels of 

woody vegetation is more destabilising than having larger 

populations in which each individual uses more grass.  What 

we do know is that culling did not have the desired result, but 

probably disrupted the natural progression of elephant diets.  

Instead of it reducing pressure on tree populations, elephants 

responded by eating more woody vegetation per individual.

Culling programmes were introduced almost 50 years ago, 

based on the scientific understanding of the times.  Since then, 

technological skills and scientific knowledge have advanced so 

that, today, calls for culling to be re-introduced cannot be 

based simply on the risk that growing elephant populations 

might represent.  We need to focus on new knowledge.  We 

also need to accept that ecosystems operate over the long 

term as well as in shorter time frames.  Perhaps elephants 

experience natural long-term cycles, with periods of eating 

more woody vegetation, followed by sustained periods of 

grazing, with each cycle lasting more than 100 years.  If so, then 

culling was not responsible for the change in diet trajectory, 

but re-introducing culling would only disturb a system that 

operates over time scales longer than the average human 

lifespan.  In the worst case, culling may even result in more 

damage to tree populations, and ultimately greater loss of 

biodiversity.
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The 20th century record of Kruger Park elephant diets shows a 

steady increase in the amount of grass eaten, until 1967, after which 

grazing stabilized or decreased, and more woody vegetation was 

eaten for more-or-less 25 years.  The dotted red line is a statistical 

prediction of what would have happened had the trajectory remained 

uninterrupted.

Cross-section of an elephant tusk, with the light bands representing 

summer growth and the dark bands winter growth.



using harder types of stone such as riverine pebbles or 

cobbles.  The igneous rock formations of the western interior 

typically develop a dark patina.  Patina, also called desert 

varnish, is a thin mineral layer that forms over many years on 

dense rock types in an arid environment.  Once this patina is 

struck off, the much lighter colour of the underlying rock is 

revealed.  In southern Africa engravings were made by pecking, 

scraping or incising images into the rock.  Most of the imagery 

at Mokala was pecked, but an incised ostrich (Figure 1) is also 

present there.  Over many years patina forms over the images, 

making some of the oldest engravings hard to see.

The main site accessible to visitors is a low dolerite hill.  Most 

of the images on it are rough-pecked animal motifs probably 

made by the San no more than a few centuries ago.  At 

engraving sites the older images (distinguishable by a thicker 

layer of patina) are often more accurately and delicately 

depicted, a phenomenon also found at painting sites.  Some 

abstract geometric images found here are more commonly 

associated with the Khoekhoen.  Determining authorship of 

the images at younger sites can be problematic since 

acculturation occurred between the San and the Khoekhoen.  

Acculturation refers to the transfer of cultural elements 

between different groups due to prolonged contact.  The San 

obtained beads and skin clothing made from the livestock of 

the Khoekhoen, while the Khoekhoen employed the San for 

their rain-making abilities and hunting skills.  Such trade made 

trans-cultural diffusion inevitable and it influenced the rock art 

of both groups.  

Some exciting artefacts in this area include rock gongs.  These 

are boulders that resonate audibly and vibrate tangibly when 

struck.  They were used to harness the supernatural potency 

of the spirit world that was believed to lie beneath the surface 

of the rock, since the rock face was seen as a veil to the spirit 

world.  The percussion hollows visible at the top of Figure 7 

are an example.

The area encompassing Mokala National Park in the Northern 

Cape Province was for millennia a paradise for South Africa's 

ancient cultures, thanks to the perennial Riet River.  The river 

is a linear oasis flowing through this semi-arid part of the 

country.  It once quenched the thirst of hunter-gatherers and 

early nomadic pastoralists and their livestock, as well as large 

herds of game.  Rock engravings etched by San hunter-

gatherers and Khoekhoen (Khoi-Khoi) herders adorn this 

magnificent landscape.  However, visitors must be accompanied 

by a park ranger if they wish to view these sites. 

Mokala National Park was officially proclaimed and opened to 

the public on 19 June 2007.  Mokala is the Setswana word for 

the Camelthorn Tree (Acacia erioloba).  The open savanna on 

red sands dotted with black dolerite hills provides a stunning 

Kalahari backdrop to wildlife sightings.  Large game such as 

hook-lipped (black) rhino, square-lipped (white) rhino, buffalo, 

giraffe, eland, tsessebe, sable, roan antelope and black 
2 

wildebeest roam on the almost 200 km of its seemingly 

boundless plains.  Archaeological sites with artefacts dating 

from the Early Stone Age, before the advent of Homo sapiens, 
are found here, as well as examples from the Middle and Later 

Stone Ages.  The rock art was created during the Later Stone 

Age, from about 30 000 years ago until historical times.

Throughout the arid western interior of South Africa engraving 

sites tend to be far more common than painting sites.  This is 

largely because the western interior is less mountainous with 

fewer rock shelters than the eastern part of the country.  

Pigments used for rock paintings would quickly fade on the 

exposed hard igneous rock types dominating the western 

interior.  These rocks are not permeable like the sandstone 

shelters of the eastern mountains.  Pigment does not seep into 

the rock for the images to last for many years.  

Therefore, early inhabitants such as the San and the 

Khoekhoen found an effective alternative for communicating 

their spiritual beliefs.  They etched images into the hard rock 

 Mokala National Park
Public rock art sites of SA

Jens Kriek
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San imagery is largely representational and consists of animals, 

including elephant, wildebeest, eland, zebra and ostrich.  Closer 

inspection reveals that the heavy-set amorphous body in 

Figure 2 is most likely a mythological rain animal.  In San rock 

art a rain animal is usually a chunky quadruped of no 

recognisable single species.  In this case this animal possesses 

hippo-like qualities amalgamated with mythical qualities such as 

curved tusks protruding from the face.  Another important 

mythical feature is the line of short vertical pecks running 

along the spine and head.  This indicates the tingling sensations 

experienced when entering an altered state of consciousness.  

When rain was needed the /Xam shamans of the rain, who 

lived in the Northern Cape, entered an altered state of 

consciousness during a trance dance.  While in a trance they 

entered the spirit world and attempted to capture the rain 

animal from a pool in a river.  They lured the dangerous animal 

with an aromatic shrub known as buchu (Agathosma species).  

Once it was out of the water, a thong would be placed over its 

tusks, and it would be led across the parched land and 

slaughtered.  Its blood and milk falling onto the ground became 

rain in the physical world.

The imagery associated with the Khoekhoen is more abstract 

and consists of star patterns, elaborate tangles of lines (Figure 

3) and at least one apron (Figure 4).  Khoekhoen rock art may 

represent structured events such as rites of passage.  The 

characteristics of an apron denoted the status of a person 

within the Khoekhoen community, and often such status could 

only be attained after completing certain rites of passage.

A second, smaller site is located at the base of a dolerite ridge.  

Here the engraved boulders are widely scattered.  All the 

imagery seems to be of San origin.  The boulder with the 

clearest imagery depicts two hippopotami, a possible hippo calf 

and an upside-down front apron (Figure 5).  In Figure 6 the 

apron image is rotated to show the thick tying straps for the 

waist and three pairs of tassels along the ovoid lower section.  

San depictions of aprons differ from those of the Khoekhoen 

since they appear more recognisable.  The abstract Khoekhoen 

depictions focus more on the symbolic designs made on the 

apron.  This depiction resembles a woman's front apron and 

the association with hippos alludes to fertility rites.  

San depictions of front aprons are often grouped with images 

of large animal species associated with the fertility of women.

The Mokala Interpretive Centre, which opened in September 

2013, is well worth a visit in order to gain additional 

information about the park from both the natural and cultural 

perspectives.  Bookings to visit the park can be made online at 

www.sanparks.co.za/tourism/reservations.  To view these sites, 

bookings must be made at reception at Mosu Restcamp.  

Alternatively, it is possible to book in advance: 

(053) 204 0158, or e-mail elizabeth.renoster@sanparks.org.za.  

The price per person is the same as for a guided game drive, 

and visitors are transported to the sites on an open game-

viewing vehicle. 

Responsible visitor behaviour at rock art sites 
Always ask permission to visit sites - most are on private land. 

 According to the National Heritage Resources Act no. 25 of 1999 it 

is illegal to damage or alter a rock art site in any way without the 

necessary permit from the South African Heritage Resources Agency 

(SAHRA).  Only qualified heritage officials with the said permit may 

develop or alter features of a rock art site.  

• All visits to rock art sites are at the visitor's own risk.  

• Take as many photographs as you like.  Use natural light for best 

results.  

• Move carefully so as not to generate dust or disturb the special 

atmosphere.  Dust attaches to the pigment and accelerates 

flaking and fading.  

• Visit rock art sites with an informed person – it adds greatly to 

the experience.  

• Never touch or wet rock art – it is damaging and illegal.  Many 

sites have been destroyed in this way.  

• Leave all archaeological artefacts as they are – don't take them 

away.  

Report vandalism or new sites to: 

shiona@nasmus.co.za or jens@nasmus.co.za.
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Soil mites on guard
Lizel Hugo-Coetzee

Soil mite with hard exoskeleton and extensions of the 

exoskeleton to protect the legs and mouthparts.  
(Photo: D.E.  Walter)
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Soil mites (or armoured mites) are an important component 

of soil food webs.  These small eight-legged arthropods (0.15 - 

2 mm) are mostly hard-bodied, hence their name 'armoured 

mites'.  They can reach very high densities in soil and leaf litter, 

e.g. up to 750 individuals in a sample of about 500 g soil and 

litter from forests in the Western Cape.  Soil mites are a major 

food source for other animals living in the soil.  

As a result, they have various defensive strategies against 

predators.  A single species may have a combination of 

strategies, but even if it does not have any special defenses, 

almost every species in all its life stages has special glands that 

secrete harmful chemicals to fend off predators.  The defenses 

of soil mites can easily be overcome by larger predators such 

as beetles, ants and amphibians.  However, their main predators 

appear to be other mites and their defenses seem to be 

particularly effective against such predacious mites.  

Predacious mites exhibit mainly two types of behaviour.  Some 

species are constantly on the move, searching actively through 

soil pores or litter for prey.  Other species lie in wait for their 

prey.  They remain in one spot with their long large palps, or 

their first pair of legs, at an angle above their heads.  When 

prey walks past, they pounce.  The majority of predatory mites 

use their palps and first pair of legs to catch and hold the prey, 

and then puncture it with their jaws, mostly in a soft area like 

the joints of the legs.  The body fluids are then sucked out 

through the puncture.  This method of feeding makes the 

adults of soft-bodied species and the young of all soil mites 

especially vulnerable.

The first line of defense for adult soil mites is the hardened 

outer layer (or exoskeleton) of their bodies.  The exoskeleton 

contains calcium carbonate, calcium oxalate and calcium 

phosphate, which makes it very hard and therefore very 

difficult for predacious mites to puncture.  Sometimes the 

exoskeleton has extensions that offer extra protection to 

vulnerable areas such as the legs or the mouthparts.  Some of 

these extensions look almost like small wings that fold over 

the legs of the mite when it is threatened.  

Soil mites go through six different life stages: egg, larva, 

protonymph, deutonymph, tritonymph and adult.  The mite 

changes from one stage to another through moulting.  As a 

defensive strategy some mites keep the skin (scalps) of one or 

more of the previous moults attached to their new skin.  

When a predator takes hold of this extra skin, it breaks off and 

the mite can get away.  The mite also looks bigger with the 

attached skin.  

Some mites have a thick waxy or sticky substance 

(cerotegument) on the exoskeleton.  The sticky substance 

collects dirt that accumulates on the body.  This 'cap' of dirt 

can protect them against predators and also act as camouflage.  

Mites also have hairs on their bodies that are sometimes 

specially modified for defense.  Hairs can be plate-like or very 

long, and are erected when the mite is touched by a predator, 

to scare it away.  

Box-mites, also known as penknife-mites, are a group of soil 

mites that can fully withdraw all their legs and mouthparts and 

close them up inside the hard exoskeleton, giving themselves a 

seed-like appearance.  When the threat has moved away the 

mite senses this with its sensory hairs and opens up again.  

There is one species of box-mite that can also jump away from 

danger before it closes up.  It jumps by means of a hydraulic 

mechanism.  This is one of the fastest jumping movements 

known among animals, occurring in about 0.5 milliseconds.  

Mites are thus constantly on their guard and ready to use their 

defense mechanisms.  Maybe humans could use adaptations of 

some of these defenses.  A big man with special armour, who 

can jump and roll away quickly, and shoot poison, is not likely 

to be attacked by anyone! 
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hair that covers the whole body.  
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Soil mite with dirt 

attached to the body. 
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Tydens die vroegste jare van Bloemfontein se bestaan 

is siekes en beseerdes tuis verpleeg.  Diegene wat nie 

vriende of familie gehad het nie, is by gebrek aan 'n 

hospitaal in die bouvallige gevangenis in St. 

Georgestraat verpleeg.  Siekes moes dus die tronk met 

misdadigers deel.  Mettertyd het verskeie hospitale in 

Bloemfontein tot stand gekom, terwyl 'n aantal 

geneeshere, tandartse, aptekers en verpleegsters hulle 

in Bloemfontein gevestig het, waardeur mediese sorg in 

die hoofstad heelwat verbeter het.

Kwaksalwers het van tyd tot tyd hulle verskyning in 

Bloemfontein gemaak en liggelowige inwoners met 

hulle “wonderkure” en “medisyne” om die bos gelei.  

Die kleurvolste karakter van almal was seker ene 

Sequah, die sogenaamde medisyneman, wat glo talle 

kwale met sy “wondermedisyne” kon genees.  Tydens sy 

besoek aan Bloemfontein het hy demonstrasies op die oop 

stuk grond oorkant die destydse Bloemfontein-hotel gehou.  

Sequah het ook gratis en kwansuis pynloos tande getrek.  Met 

sy veelkleurige wa, Rooihuidmondering, orkes, toesprake en 

demonstrasies het Sequah 'n groot aantal toeskouers getrek.  

Hoewel hy homself nooit as 'n mediese dokter voorgedoen 

het nie, was The Friend bra skepties en berig op 15 Januarie 

1892: “Echter schijnt het iets vreemd en onwaardiglijk van een 

dokter om met een opgesmukte wagen, muziek, vreemde 

kleeren en redevoeringen in den avond op publieke pleinen 

zijn geneeskunst uit te oefenen.” 

'n Ander bekende kwaksalwer was “professor” Albert Richard 

wat kwansuis die elektrisiteit in sy eie liggaam gebruik het om 

kwale soos doofheid, blindheid, lamheid en rumatiek op “bijna 

wonderdadige wijze te kunnen genezen door middel van 

electrisiteit”.  Nadat hy in die Kaapkolonie as kwaksalwer en 

skelm ontmasker is, is hy tydens sy besoek aan Bloemfontein in 

November 1894 gewaarsku om nie sy “geneeskundige” 

toertjies hier te probeer uithaal nie, waarna hy spoedig na 

Johannesburg vertrek het.

Dan was daar 'n Londense parfumeur,  Alexander Ross, wat in 

die 19de eeu verskeie toestelle ontwerp het wat kwansuis 'n 

mens se gesig mooier sou maak.  Behalwe sy velroom vir 

plooie en merke, het hy ook 

toestelle verkoop wat glo 

skewe neuse en bakore kon 

regstel.  Daar was selfs 'n 

apparaat wat 'n mens se ken 

van vorm kon laat verander!  

Een van hierdie apparate, 

Ross se neustoestel, is op 15 

Junie 1890 in The Friend 

geadverteer: “Applied to the 

nose for an hour daily, so 

directs the soft cartilage, of 

which the member consists, 

that an ill-formed nose is 

quickly shaped to 

perfection.” Dié toestel kon 

per pos van Ross in Londen 

bestel word en is diskreet 

verpak.

Koerante van die laat 19de 

eeu is vol advertensies van 

patentmedisyne of 

“wondermiddels” wat 

dikwels glo vir 'n 

verskeidenheid kwale gehelp 

het en in Bloemfontein te 

koop was.  Natuurlik is die tradisionele kasterolie dikwels by 

die geringste teken van enige ongesteldheid vir die pasiënt 

ingegee.  'n Produk wat ons vandag nog gebruik, Eno se 

vrugtesout, is deur J.C. Eno gepatenteer en deur sy vrugtesout-

maatskappy in Londen vervaardig.  In 'n 1895-advertensie is 

Eno selfs vir koors, tifus en witseerkeel aanbeveel.  

Advertensies in The Friend beweer dat “it allays nervous 

excitement, depression, and restores the nervous system to its 

proper condition” en is 'n “cure for sluggish action of liver”.

Baie inwoners het ook oor 'n “huis-apotheek” beskik wat 

bestaan het uit 'n bliktrommeltjie waarvan die een helfte in 

hokkies afgeskort is om die verskillende medisynebotteltjies te 

stoor, terwyl die ander helfte van die trommeltjie vir pleisters, 

verbande en salwe gebruik is.  In die botteltjies was medisyne 

en kruie soos onder meer witdulsies en rooilaventel (vir 

hartkwale), versterkdruppels, borsdruppels, pynstillende 

druppels, Hoffmannsdruppels (vir hoofpyn), kasterolie, soetolie, 

bloekomolie en wynruit (vir verkoues en griep), balsem-kopiva 

(vir blaas- en nierkwale) en kattekruid (vir brandwonde).  Die 

bekende Lennon's-medisynes, soos Lennon's Orange Quinine 

Wine, Lennon's Quinine and Iron Tonic, Lennon's Eye Water en 

Lennon's Coca Wine was ook beskikbaar.  Coca Wine het 

kokaïen bevat en dit het glo vir hoofpyn, senupyn, uitputting, 

slapeloosheid en depressie gehelp.  Tussen 1890 en 1910 is 

Marianna Botes

Kwaksalwery en 

kure in laat 

19de-eeuse Bloemfontein

Kankerbossie (Sutherlandia frutescens) (Foto: Wikipedia)

'n Neusapparaat van I.N. Soares, uit 1905, 

waarskynlik soortgelyk aan dié van 

Alexander Ross.  (Foto: www.google.com) 
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middels wat 

heroïen en 

kokaïen bevat 

het as medisyne 

vir kinders en 

volwassenes 

gebruik, onder 

meer as 

geneesmiddels 

vir asma, hoes, 

verkoue, griep, 

tandpyn en selfs 

om babas beter 

te laat slaap.  

Voor 1895 was 

daar nog nie 

serum teen 

witseerkeel 

beskikbaar nie.  

Vir dié 

gevreesde siekte 

is 'n bietjie 

blomswael met 

water gemeng, 

gegorrel en dan 

ingesluk, of met 

'n gansveer of 

riet so diep as 

moontlik in die pasiënt se mond en keel ingeblaas.  

Daarbenewens moes die sieke gewoonlik ook sy mond met 'n 

mengsel van drie druppels karbolsuur in 'n drinkglas vol water 

uitspoel en daarmee gorrel.  Volgens 'n koerantberig is drie 

druppels van Calvert se no.1-karbolsuur (vir inwendige 

gebruik) in 'n wynglas vol water ook aanbeveel om griep in sy 

spore te stuit.

Dit is nogal opmerklik hoeveel siektes en ongesteldhede in die 

19de eeu aan onsuiwerhede en gifstowwe in die bloed en 

lewer toegeskryf is, want “blood purifiers” en lewerpille of -

reinigers is oral aangetref.  Daar is toe geglo dat die 

belangrikste aspek van gesondheidsorg was om die maag, bloed 

en lewer “skoon” te kry en reg te laat funksioneer; dan sou dit 

baie gesondheidsprobleme uitskakel.  Verder sou kremetart en 

uie, sowel as koffiebone wat gerooster of gebrand is, glo die 

kieme van pokke vernietig.  Karringmelk het weer vir rumatiek 

en siektes van die niere gehelp.  

In die 1890's is melding gemaak van die kankerbossie 
 

(Sutherlandia frutescens)wat in die Vrystaat groei en glo kanker 

genees.  Dele van dié bossie (blykbaar die bas en blare) is vars 

of gedroog gebruik deur dit met 'n bottel brandewyn te meng, 

dit goed te laat trek en dan soggens en saans 'n bietjie van die 

mengsel te drink.  Die bossie kon ook in kokende water 

gegooi word om te trek en wanneer die mengsel afgekoel en 

deurgesyg is, was die medisyne gereed vir gebruik.  Dié struik 

staan in die volksmond as die kankerbossie bekend.  Dit kan 

volgens onlangse mediese navorsing simptome van sekere 

kankersoorte verlig en het anti-kanker-eienskappe, maar is nie 

'n algemene kuur vir kanker nie.  Dit is 'n tonikum en bevorder 

eetlus en sterker immuniteit in kankerpasiënte.

Inwoners van alle kultuurgroepe in Bloemfontein het toegang 

tot gesondheidsorg en hospitale gehad en is ook deur 

geneeshere behandel.  Swart mense het gewoonlik 'n goeie 

kennis van natuurlike geneesmiddels en plante met 

geneeskundige kragte gehad wat tradisioneel deur die 

verskillende swart groepe gebruik is.  Waarskynlik was dit ook 

die geval in Bloemfontein.  Aangesien die swart inwoners van 

Bloemfontein onder invloed van die blankes reeds in die 1890's 

begin verwesters het, het hulle waarskynlik toe reeds begin om 

Westerse medisyne te gebruik.

Quackery and cures in late 19th century 
Bloemfontein.  In the late 19th century Bloemfontein had 

several hospitals as well as doctors and nurses.  However, 

quacks such as the colourful Sequah the medicine man also 

visited the city in the 1890s and misled residents with their 

'medicines' and wonder cures.  Alexander Ross, a perfumer 

from London, advertised in Bloemfontein newspapers 

apparatuses like a nose machine that claimed to shape the 

nose 'to perfection'.  Well-known cures in late 19th century 

Bloemfontein included Castor Oil and Eno's Fruit Salts, as well 

as other blood- and liver-purifying medicines.  Many residents 

had their own domestic medicine chest filled with patent 

medicines and herbs.  Lennon's medicines were also well-

known in those days.  The feared disease diphtheria was 

treated with flowers of sulphur, while the Cancer-bush 

(Sutherlandia frutescens) was believed to cure cancer.  Residents 

of all cultural groups had access to hospitals and health care, 

but also used traditional medicines.  
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'Die huisapteek' in die versameling van die Nasionale Museum.  
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The Fourth Raadsaal in Bloemfontein's historical President 

Brand Street has over many years become synonymous with 

the Free State province's political history.  Since it was built at 

the end of the 19th century many important political decisions 

have been made there.  Today the building is still the home of 

the Free State legislature.  However, the future of this building 

is uncertain because a new building for the Free State 

legislature is to be built on the site of the old Ramkraal prison 

in Batho.  Questions are being asked about the future of the 

Fourth Raadsaal.  It is important that justice should be done to 

this beautiful building with its long and celebrated history.  

The story of the 'Raadzaal' tells of important moments in the 

history of the Free State.  This building harbours stories of 

political harmony and economic prosperity, but it also stood 

witness to the dark period of political turmoil in the province.  

It is called the Fourth Raadsaal because it was the fourth 

council building of the Orange Free State republic.  The first 

council building (the First Raadsaal) was built in 1849 in St 

George Street, but the government of the Orange Free State 

republic soon realised that the building was too small to serve 

the growing needs of the Volksraad.  The second council 

building was a shop (no longer in existence) on Market Square 

(today known as Hoffman Square).  In 1875 the Volksraad 

moved to a third council chamber in the old Government 

Building, now the Nasionale Afrikaanse Letterkundemusem en 

Navorsingsentrum (NALN), at the top end of Maitland Street.  

However, further development soon forced the Free State 

government to make plans for a new council building, the 

Fourth Raadsaal.  In 1882 the Executive Board was requested 

by the Volksraad to “submit the necessary plans, specifications 

and tenders” for a new building.  The first proposal to build the 

Fourth Raadsaal was submitted by Councillor H. Klijnveld on 

15 May 1883.  An Englishman from Johannesburg, Lennox 

Canning, was appointed as architect.  Canning first came to 

South Africa in 1882 and supervised the construction of the 

Queenstown Town Hall in the same year.  In 1883 he 

was selected to design the new government building 

in Bloemfontein.  When submitting his sketches of 

the proposed building, Canning stated he had 

designed the Fourth Raadsaal to be useful over 

the long term.  Construction, supervised by 

Canning, began in April 1890 but faced 

labour shortages, 

problems with access to 

building materials, and 

bankruptcy 

of the contractor before the building was completed and ready 

to be occupied by the Orange Free State government in May 

1893.  When Canning faced financial problems, he was replaced 

by J.J. Kirkness who completed the construction.  

The Fourth Raadsaal displays elements of Victorian 

architecture but its design is unique.  It features a central 

Renaissance-style dome rising from a flat-pitched roof that is 

hidden by a panelled parapet.  This dome rises to a height of 27 

metres.  It is hard to miss the building's iconic temple-like 

façade.  The Ionic columns forming part of the main entrance 

portico are typical of Greek architecture.  These features form 

part of the western side of the building, opposite the Appeal 

Court.  The Fourth Raadsaal was built of red bricks and 

sandstone, typical of buildings in Bloemfontein in the 

1890s.  Upon its completion the Fourth Raadsaal was 

described as the pride and jewel of Free State 

architecture.  The Cape Times and De Express 
reported the Fourth Raadsaal as “the most artistic 

building of its kind in South Africa”.  It is a neo-

classical building with timeless appeal, and 

incorporates offices as well as the Raadsaal itself.  

The present Free State provincial 

government is planning a new building to 

house the legislature, and the future of the 

Fourth Raadsaal is in question.  The provincial 

government has not yet declared its intent 

with regard to the future of the Fourth 

Raadsaal.  Reports suggest that the new 

legislature building at the site of 

the old Ramkraal prison in 

Dr Belcher Street is 

expected to cost 

nearly a billion 

Rand.  It can be 

fairly stated that 

Patrick Letsatsi

The uncertain future of 
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the Fourth Raadsaal is in good shape because the Free State 

government recently renovated it at a cost of 40 million Rand.  

It is an important heritage building in the province and is 

recognised by the Free State Provincial Heritage Resources 

Authority (PHRA) as a provincial heritage site.  Therefore, it is 

important that the government should put into place measures 

to preserve and conserve both the tangible and intangible 

heritage of this historical building.  It would be a welcome 

move if the provincial government would explain to the public 

what the future of the Fourth Raadsaal is to be.  

When the area close to the old Ramkraal prison was 

proposed as the future site for the new Free State legislature 

building, it was understood that Ramkraal would be renovated.  

It was also suggested that after renovation, Ramkraal would be 

turned into a museum and integrated with the new Free State 

legislature building.  To demolish Ramkraal in a move to make 

way for the new Free State legislature building would surely be 

a mistake as far as heritage preservation and conservation is 

concerned.  The possibility of also turning the Fourth 

Raadsaal into a museum would be welcomed and its 

locality also makes it ideal for this purpose.

There are many questions that need to be 

answered, such as whether this building is to be 

turned into a Bloemfontein city museum or a 

political museum, and whether the 

government's decision regarding the 

Fourth Raadsaal will benefit the 

Bloemfontein community at large.  It is 

important to understand that turning the 

Fourth Raadsaal into a museum would 

create significant benefits for the local 

economy and tourism, as well as promoting 

the city's heritage.  The future of this 

building is of public concern.  Will the 

Fourth Raadsaal be appropriately 

conserved and utilised?
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President Brand Street in 1893.  
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Our understanding of the history of 

Life on Earth is told to us by the 

multitude of detailed descriptions and 

reconstructions of the fossil record.  Thanks to these 

efforts we are now in a good position to know which ancient 

life forms lived when and where in the past.  What we are 

unsure about, though, is the answer to the perennial question 

of 'how'.  How did these ancient forms survive?  Did they eat 

one another?  Did they get along?  Did they all become extinct 

for the same reasons?  And, of course, did they die out after 

being replaced by new forms with improved modes of survival?

Those few animals that became fossilised after death did leave 

some clues about how they behaved during their lives.  Various 

anatomical and microscopic features are informative about 

lifestyles, but only indirectly.  The most direct evidence actually 

comes from the chemical composition of fossil bones.

Even after millions of years fossil bones preserve the lifetime 

chemical composition of the animal.  These are records of the 

foods they ate and used to build their original skeletons.  

During tissue synthesis (tissue building), nutrients from 

different food sources are mixed up and allocated to the 

various body tissues being grown.  But, the isotope ratios of 

these elements do not become mixed up, and this is where 

information about dietary habits of animals that died even 

hundreds of millions of years ago can be found.

Most elements have more than one isotope – an atomic form 

of the element that differs in its number of neutrons from its 

'parent' form.  For example, the atomic mass of the most usual 

form of carbon, cabon-12, is 12 (six protons, six 

neutrons).  A rarer form, or isotope, is carbon-13 

with an atomic mass of 13 (six protons, but seven 

neutrons).  An even rarer isotope has an atomic 

mass of 14 (six protons, eight neutrons).  Carbon-

14 is, however, radioactive, meaning that it decays 

over time.  For this reason, radioactive isotopes 

have a bad reputation – radioactive isotopes in 

our bodies cause tissue decay.  An isotope that 

decays in body tissues does not preserve any 

behavioural information.  On the other 

hand, isotopes like carbon-13, nitrogen-15 

and oxygen-18 are stable – they do not 

decay.  They therefore carry lifetime 

information even after death.

Stable isotopes occur naturally in all 

biological materials – even in breath, 

urine, and faeces.  The ratios (for 
13 12

example C/ C) in which they 

occur differ between materials, 

between individuals and between 

species.  More to the point, these 

ratios differ considerably across organisms 

with distinct lifestyles – trees are distinct from 

grasses, terrestrial organisms are distinct from those living in 

marine environments, carnivores differ from herbivores, 

organisms in forest habitats differ from those living in open 

savannas and grasslands, and animals from different 

geographical regions have easily recognisable isotope 

signatures because of different rock and soil types in the 

regions where they live.  From a tiny sample of breath, stable 

isotope compositions can be used to tell whether one's last 

meal was corn-, wheat- or meat-based.  We all are, truly, what 

we eat.

When animal body tissues grow, the isotopic signatures of the 

foods from which the nutrients come are preserved in the 

newly-grown material.  Bones and teeth grow over several 

years, sometimes throughout life, the animal remodelling and 

reworking the material as it grows.  The isotope composition 

of bones therefore presents a lifetime average of the various 

foods an animal ate and the habitats in which it lived.

The stable isotope approach to reconstructing lifestyles of 

animals long since dead has become something of a worldwide 

phenomenon, with scientists tackling behaviours of fossils as 

diverse as therapsids (reptilian ancestors of mammals), 

dinosaurs, crocodiles, birds, fish, insects and even micro-

organisms.  The direct nature of the knowledge gained is being 

used to describe accurately past environmental conditions, 

including the impacts of long-term climate change.

RECREATING THE PAST
Daryl Codron

LIFESTYLES FOSSILSREVEALED BY 

An Australopithecus africanus skull 

from Sterkfontein Caves. 
(Photo: Darryl de Ruiter)
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The substantial breakthrough came in the 1980s through the 

pioneering work of a trio of South African researchers 

(Nikolaas van der Merwe, Julia Lee-Thorp and Judith Sealy) 

whose efforts ultimately shaped the present-day landscape of 

global research.  Eventually this group recovered intact isotopic 

compositions from fossil australopithecines (early human 

ancestors) from caves in the Sterkfontein Valley, now a World 

Heritage Site.  Questions about how alternating lifestyles 

shaped the evolution of our own lineage had, until then, 

been 'answered' mainly on the basis of unsubstantiated 

opinions, such as the osteodontokeratic culture (the use 

of bones as early hunting tools) inferred by Raymond 

Dart in 1957, the seed-eater hypothesis of Clifford Jolly 

in 1970, and the idea of a strictly vegetarian diet 

comprising mainly leaves, seeds and nuts, as proposed by 

Fred Grine in 1981.  Indeed, our uncertainty about these 

issues was so great that it was even suggested that many 

of our ancestors relied heavily on termites for food.

When the first stable isotope data for australopithecine 

fossils were published in 1994, our understanding of the 

lifestyles of our ancestors changed forever.  We learned 

that these creatures were not adapted to one particular 

lifestyle, but ate a wide variety of foods from a variety of 

habitats.  Individuals seemed to have had distinct 

preferences.  Some preferred open grassy habitats, while 

others chose forests.  Some, especially females, were 

more mobile, whereas males often remained in one place.  

Both meat and plant matter seem to have been 

important dietary items.  This behaviour sets us apart 

from virtually all other mammals, which typically have 

specialised diets in particular habitats.  Even the most 

opportunist of animals such as baboons do not display 

such a variable pattern.

Today several hundred hominid fossil specimens have 

been analysed, from multiple species in southern and 

eastern Africa, and the pattern of extreme diversity 

persists.  For example, while it was previously believed 

that the more slender and agile Australopithecus species 

survived and gave rise to our own genus, Homo, because 

it out-competed the more robust Paranthropus species 

that were more limited in the types of environments they 

could survive in, we now know that, in South Africa at 

least, these two creatures had similar lifestyles.  But the 

natural world would not be complete without throwing 

in a few surprises.  The East African Paranthropus boisei, 
known as 'Nutcracker Man' because of its huge molar 

teeth thought to be adapted to crushing hard objects, 

turned out to be a specialised user of soft grass leaves 

and seeds.

Stable isotope studies of fossils continue to reveal new 

insights into the 'how' of ancient ecosystems, not only 

concerning human ancestry, but other animal lineages as 

well.  We are learning a great deal about how various 

species survived under a variety of climatic and 

environmental conditions, offering a new understanding 

of how Life on Earth can be expected to change as 

climate change continues to shape environments.
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A Paranthropus boisei skull ('Nutcracker Man') from 

Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania. (Photo: Darryl de Ruiter)

A Paranthropus robustus skull from Swartkrans Cave, 
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For the most part internees were compelled not only to 

construct the very camps in which they were held captive, 

but also to work on road-building, land-clearing, woodcutting 

and railway construction projects.  Daily existence in the 

internment camps was, by most accounts, strenuous.  

Prisoners were often denied access to newspapers and their 

correspondence was censored and limited.  While passive 

resistance was common, for example internees simply 

refusing to work or merely pretending to, there were 

occasionally more vigorous demonstrations in protest against 

conditions in the camps.  There was a serious disturbance at 

the Fort Henry camp in April 1915 and a full-scale riot in 

1916 at the Kapuskasing camp involving some 900 prisoners 

ranged against 300 guards.  There were also numerous escape 

attempts.

The document collection of the National Museum houses 43 

letters and eight postcards written by Alfred Meyerhof, a 

German prisoner-of-war (POW) in Canada, between 

September 1916 and November 1919.  The letters were all 

written to his family in Berlin.  These documents were 

donated to the Museum in 1978 by Albert's 

wife, M.C. Meyerhof, who lived in 

Bloemfontein.

In Canada, following the outbreak of the war, thousands of 

Eastern European immigrants (Austrians, Germans, 

Hungarians and Ukrainians), including those naturalised as 

British subjects, and even Canadians categorised as being of 

'foreign-born' origins, were interned in concentration camps 

as 'enemy aliens'.  People of these nationalities were forced 

to register with the local authorities.  These so-called 'enemy 

aliens' were banned from carrying weapons, leaving the 

country without permission and reading or publishing 

material in languages other than English or French.  They also 

had to check in with local authorities on a regular basis.  A 

total of 80 000 enemy aliens were registered and of these 

8 579 men, 81 women and 156 children were interned during 

the war.  Most of those interned were single males and 

generally poor.  Although some of them had radical political 

ideas and were found guilty of possessing prohibited 

literature, attending illegal meetings or being a member of an 

illegal group, many internees were not imprisoned for any 

treasonous activity but only on account of their ethnicity.

Fort Henry in the province Ontario was the first internment 

camp in Canada to hold men deemed 'enemy aliens'.  

Eventually the federal government constructed 24 

internment camps across Canada.  The first prisoners entered 

Fort Henry on 18 August 1914 and their first duty was to 

repair the dilapidated fort and make it bearable to live 

in.  Enemy aliens were held at the fort 

until May 1917.

 an 'enemy alien'
Albert Meyerhof

The years 2014 to 2018 mark the centenary of the First World War (1914-1918), a war that 
shaped the twentieth century.  Nothing like it had ever been seen before.  It is remembered 

largely because it caused such massive loss of life.
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In a letter written in September 1916 he mentions that he 

has been in Canada for six years, a clear indication that he 

entered Canada four years before the outbreak of the war.  

He also writes that he turned 31 on 2 August 1916.  Albert 

was thus born on 2 August 1885.  From his correspondence 

it seems that Albert's brother Erich and his wife Bertha, along 

with their children, were also living in Canada at the time but 

were not detained.  Albert's last letter was written in 

November 1919, almost a year after the war ended, and 

according to official records he was finally repatriated in 

February 1920.

Detainment of 'enemy aliens' was not confined to Canada 

alone.  This practice was also implemented by Australia, 

Britain and the United States (once they entered the war in 

1917).  Today the unjust internment of so many people during 

World War I is formally acknowledged by the Canadian 

government.
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Albert was not a German soldier.  It seems that he was living 

in Canada when the war broke out.  According to his letters 

he was on holiday in Ottawa when Germany declared war 

against Russia on 4 August 1914 and he only found out about 

the war belatedly.  From September 1915 until May 1917 he 

was held captive at Fort Henry, Ontario (POW no. 858).  In 

May 1917 he was transferred to the Kapukasing camp.  

In his first letter, written on 26 September 1915, he mentions 

that he has not had any news from his family since August 

1914.  With the exception of two or three letters, all his 

correspondence is written in English.  According to Albert, 

letters written in German were not forwarded to their 

intended recipients.  In this first letter he also asks his family 

to refrain from writing anything that might not pass 

censorship.

Research shows that prisoners-of-war of German nationality 

and German-speaking Austrians were quickly separated from 

the other internees and placed into a 'first class' category.  

This meant that, generally, they were kept in relatively 

comfortable camps, such as the one established at Fort 

Henry, and were not obliged to do hard labour.  From 

Albert's letters this seems to be true.  He mentions more 

than once that he is well cared for, has plenty to eat and has a 

hot bath every week.  He further mentions a library, a camp 

band that performed every Sunday, and flower and vegetable 

gardens.  It seems that having little or no work was his 

biggest frustration.  Within the flat grey walls, boredom was 

often a problem.  The detainees solved this problem by 

setting up classes to share their talents and skills with each 

other.  Albert kept himself busy taking French and Spanish 

lessons, playing chess and doing woodcarving.  He also 

mentions voluntary work that enabled him to leave the 

premises, and at Kapukasing camp he worked washing dishes 

in the hospital kitchen.
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The Southern African Reptile Conservation Assessment 

(SARCA) was a project conducted mainly over a four-year 

period (2005-2009), but completed only in 2014 when the 

Atlas and Red List of the Reptiles of South Africa, Lesotho and 
Swaziland was finally published.  The main aim of the project 

was to improve our understanding of the diversity, distribution 

and conservation status of reptiles (snakes, lizards, tortoises, 

terrapins, turtles and crocodiles) in South Africa, Lesotho and 

Swaziland, and thereby contribute to an improvement in their 

conservation in this region.

Was another ‘red data book’ necessary?  The last red data 

book of reptiles for South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland was 

published in 1988, 25 years ago.  Since then the number of 

recognised species and subspecies in the region increased by 

about 10%.  There has also been a considerable increase in 

published information about distribution, habitat and ecology.  

So the time was ripe for another assessment!

To achieve the goals of the project the following process was 

followed: Preliminary meetings were held to achieve buy-in 

from the local herpetological community.  Then a checkist of 

the region's reptile fauna was prepared (422 taxa, i.e. species 

and subspecies).  Next was to compile a comprehensive and 

integrated database of distribution records of all reptiles for 

mapping the ranges of all taxa.  Maps were based on records 

from museums, conservation agencies, published literature, 

targeted field work (24 trips targeting poorly-surveyed areas 

or areas with species of special significance resulting in over 

2 000 new records) and photographic records submitted to a 

virtual museum. In this regard, members of the public were 

encouraged to submit photographs to the virtual museum for 

identification by a panel of experts.  Maps were freely available 

online and constantly updated.  Then an online assessment 

database was developed according to International Union for 

the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) specifications.  The 

database was completed by several authors after three 

workshops.  A total of 405 taxa (96% of all indigenous taxa) 

were assessed, including the first IUCN assessment for 366 of 

these.  The detailed maps plotted at quarter-degree scale 

allowed a group of herpetologists with knowledge of local 

reptiles to conduct a revision of conservation status according 

to the latest IUCN Red List Categories and Criteria.  The final 

step was to produce an updated Atlas and Red List with 

assessments of all taxa in the region.  This involved several 

rounds of editing by the seven editors, as well as reviews by 

experts.  In the end, SARCA proved to be the most thorough 

reptile conservation assessment project ever conducted in 

Africa.

All but one of the 422 taxa of reptiles in the atlas region are 

indigenous.  The exception is the Brahminy Blind Snake 

(Ramphotyphlops braminus), a small fossorial snake probably 

introduced from Asia via soil in pot plants.  Species/subspecies 

accounts were prepared for 412 taxa.  Some subspecies were 

not easily identifiable so only the entire species was assessed.  

Conservation assessments were done for 405 taxa.  The 

remaining seven were the introduced blind snake and six 

species with very peripheral ranges in the region which could 

not be meaningfully evaluated.  Nearly half (45%) of all taxa are 

strictly endemic to the region, which means that authorities in 

the region have full responsibility to ensure their protection 

and survival.  When near-endemics – taxa with at least 90% of 

their range in the atlas region – are included, this figure 

increases to 54%.  Global assessments were prepared for all 

The Southern African Reptile 
Conservation Assessment (SARCA)
and the Atlas and Red List of the 
Reptiles of South Africa, 
Lesotho and Swaziland
Michael F.  Bates

Waterberg Flat Lizard (Platysaurus minor) 
(Photo: M.F.  Bates)

Rinkhals (Hemachatus haemachatus) 
(Photo: J. Marais)

Leopard Tortoise (Stigmochelys pardalis) 
(Photo: M.F.  Bates)
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190 endemic taxa as well as for 82 additional taxa mainly 

endemic to southern Africa, while other taxa were assessed at 

regional scale, i.e. only their distribution in the atlas area was 

evaluated.

The majority (324) of all taxa assessed were classified as Least 

Concern, meaning there is no immediate or serious threat to 

their continued survival.  A total of 81 taxa (19% of the 421 

indigenous taxa) were considered to be of conservation 

concern.  Of these, six taxa were considered Data Deficient – 

i.e. not enough is known about them or their ranges to make a 

call regarding their conservation status; 37 were Near 

Threatened (in danger of becoming threatened); 36 (9%) 

threatened (five Critically Endangered, 10 Endangered, 21 

Vulnerable) and two Extinct in the wild.  The two extinct 

species are Eastwood's Long-tailed Seps (Tetradactylus 
eastwoodae), a snake-like lizard with tiny legs known only from 

grasslands in the Woodbush area of Limpopo Province where 

it was last found in 1928, and Günther's Dwarf Burrowing 

Skink (Scelotes guentheri), a fossorial skink known from a single 

specimen collected near Durban and described in 1887.

The final product of SARCA is the Atlas and Red List of the 
Reptiles of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland – a major update 

of the 1988 Red Data Book (reptiles and amphibians).  This 

book of over 500 pages is one of several atlas/red list 

publications (e.g. frogs in 2004 and butterflies in 2013) 

produced in the last 15 years or so in South Africa that 

contribute to the monitoring of biodiversity under the 

Convention on Biological Diversity.  The atlas contains an 

introductory section discussing the project's design, a section 

on the systematics (taxonomy) and phylogeny (evolutionary 

relationships) of the region's reptiles, followed by a chapter 

summarising the conservation status of the various taxa, 

diversity, endemism, conservation hotspots and threats.  Most 

of the rest of the book is divided into family chapters with 

sections for species or subspecies.  The atlas brings together 

for the first time under one cover, detailed and updated maps 

illustrating the ranges of all 422 species and subspecies of 

reptiles in the region; colour photographs of all living species; 

detailed accounts for all species and most subspecies, including 

details on conservation, endemicity and taxonomic status, 

habitat, an assessment rationale, a listing of all known threats, 

and proposed conservation measures.

For much of the region, patterns of threatened reptile 

distribution matched those of overall reptile diversity, with the 

main hotspots of threatened reptiles being the south-western 

Cape,  Algoa Bay, coastal KwaZulu-Natal and the western 

Soutpansberg area.  Habitat loss and degradation were the 

most commonly reported threats.  This assessment, the most 

thorough ever undertaken within the continent, supports 

global trends in the decline and conservation concern for 

amphibians and reptiles, and recent models that project 

significant lizard extinctions in the near future.
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Six of the seven editors of the Atlas and Red List of the Reptiles of South 
Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland at the book launch at the Pretoria 

National Botanical Garden: From the left, Prof. Bill Branch (Port 

Elizabeth Museum), Mr Johan Marais (African Snakebite Institute), 

senior editor Dr Michael Bates (National Museum), Mr Marius Burger 

(previously affiliated to University of Cape Town), Prof. Graham 

Alexander (WITS University) and Dr Marienne de Villiers (previously 

affiliated to University of Cape Town).  Prof.  Aaron Bauer of  Villanova 

University, USA, also a co-editor, did not attend. (Photo:  W. Schmidt)

Van Dam's Dragon Lizard (Smaug vandami) 
(Photo: M.F.  Bates)

Cape Worm Lizard (Monopeltis capensis) 
(Photo: M.F.  Bates)
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The Lehlohonolo Cambridge Moloisane Park in Batho was 

officially opened on 5 December 2013.  This was part of the 

Mangaung Metro Municipality's Greening and Beautification 

Project in Batho township.  At a cost of R35 million, the 

creation of this park is an effort by the municipality to 

acknowledge the role played by freedom fighters in the 

Mangaung area.  The park is named after Lehlohonolo 

Cambridge Moloisane.  However, most people in Batho know 

little about him and the role he played.  By using oral history as 

a research tool, as practised at the National Museum, an 

attempt will be made to determine who Moloisane was, what 

his connection to Batho was and what happened to him.  The 

Batho Liberation Heritage Project (BLHP) as part of the 

Museum's Batho Community History Project, is aligned with 

the National Heritage Council's (NHC) initiative to collect the 

stories of South Africa's liberation struggle.  The aim is to 

collect any available information and identify buildings and sites 

that are related to political events during the apartheid era.

The NHC describes South Africa's liberation struggle in three 

key phases which aim to identify new heritage sites and 

develop supporting narratives.  Heritage sites include relevant 

battlefields, prisons, educational institutions, buildings and 

other sites where significant meetings and events were held, 

the houses and gravesites of key individuals in the liberation 
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struggle, freedom trails, and other sites memorialising 

significant acts of repression and/or popular resistance.  

Examples in Batho are Magasa Hall, Bishop Dibe's house and 

Sehunelo Secondary School.  For understanding the role played 

by Lehlohonolo, it is necessary to view it against the 

background of South Africa's liberation struggle.  The three 

phases are: firstly, the period when the indigenous population 

first came into contact with the European settlers continuing 

until unification in 1910;  secondly a period of resistance 

characterised by “peaceful methods such as delegations, as well 

as spontaneous uprisings” from 1910 to 1959/60;  and thirdly 

the violent period characterised by a move away from peaceful 

talks and negotiations to armed struggle from 1960 to 1994. 

Although the focus of South Africa's struggle history is mostly 

on events of national importance, local communities like Batho 

also played a significant role.  There are many untold stories of 

the liberation struggle in Batho that must still be uncovered by 

means of oral history.  Political activities that took place in 

Batho were not recorded due to fear of persecution.  Minutes 

of secret political meetings were destroyed, hidden or lost 

over the years.  Batho is the home of struggle heroes and 

heroines like Martha Mohlakoana, Mthobisi Mapikela, Winkie 

Direko and J.B. Mafora. The untold story of Lehlohonolo is 

equally important. 

During the 1970s the youth in Bloemfontein's townships and 

other towns across South Africa actively participated in 

protests against apartheid.  One of them was Lehlohonolo. He 

joined the Bloemfontein Student League (BSL) when it was 

formed in the late 1970s. The BSL and its informal structure 

attracted many high school students, particularly from 

Sehunelo Secondary School in Batho.  There is a direct link 

between the liberation struggle in Batho and the political 

unrest that started in Soweto from 1976.  This is because the 

leadership of the Soweto Students League (SSL), under its 

president Oupa Mlangeni and secretary Teboho Moremi, were 

forced into hiding in 1978.  Mlangeni and Moremi fled to 

Bloemfontein in August of the same year and within weeks of 

their arrival they inspired the formation of the BSL.  Due to 

the unrest that followed immediately after the formation of 

the BSL, police repression intensified and Mlangeni, Moremi 

and many students in Bloemfontein fled to Lesotho.

Lehlohonolo was among the group of BSL members who fled 

to Lesotho without informing their loved ones.  His 

involvement in the struggle affected his family very negatively.  

His sister, Matshidiso Yvonne Moloisane, relates how she was 

not aware of her brother's involvement in politics.  The Special 

Branch believed she knew where her brother was and she was 

therefore tortured to provide information.  She first became 

aware of his involvement in politics when he and his friends 

were arrested on their way back from attending the funeral of 

Robert Sobukwe on 11 March 1978 in Graaff-Reinet. 

Lehlohonolo joined Umkhonto we Sizwe (MK) upon his arrival 

in Lesotho in 1978.  He was known to his friends and family as 

Luckyboy, but his MK name was Khanyile Lesedi.  In 1979 

Lehlohonolo underwent military training in Angola, and 

specialist military training the following year in the German 

Democratic Republic.  He was appointed as the camp's 

commissar in the Vienna Camp in Angola, and was deployed to 

Lesotho in 1981 to serve in the Free State ANC and 

intelligence unit of MK.  In 1982 the Special Branch forced the 

principal of Morafe Primary School to fire Matshidiso on the 

grounds that she was giving the school a bad name.  On 9 

December 1982 Lehlohonolo and his comrades were killed 

while they were asleep during a raid by the South African 

Defense Force in Maseru.  Forty-two people were killed during 

this raid.  It is believed that the house where Lehlohonolo and 

four of his comrades were killed was situated in an area called 

Lower Seoli, Ha Masithela, in Maseru.  Lehlohonolo stayed 

nearby at Khubetsoana, a village south of Maseru, and on that 

day he visited his friends.  He was at the wrong place at the 

wrong time and paid with his life.

Will the stories of people like Lehlohonolo be kept alive and 

told to the youth and future generations of Bloemfontein?  

Without the involvement of community members in heritage 

education, conservation and promotion of liberation heritage 

objects and sites will be futile. 
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Matshidiso Yvonne Moloisane as a teacher at Morafe 

Primary School in the early 1980s.



Of all the Bantu-speaking groups in southern Africa, none has 

developed social-cultural significance around the blanket to the 

same degree as the Basotho nation.  For them the blanket has 

become part of everyday life and a Mosotho dressed in a 

traditional blanket reveals his status to his community.  To 

outsiders the blanket has become a mark of ethnicity and a 

token of cultural identification.

However, blankets were not always an integral part of Basotho 

culture.  The beginnings of the blanket culture can be traced 

back to the first contacts between the Basotho and Europeans 

during the early nineteenth century.  In 1823 a French 

missionary presented a blanket as a gift to King Moshoeshoe 

who accepted the gift and draped it over his shoulders 'a la 

poncho', so starting a clothing revolution among the Basotho 

people.  From that day onwards animal skin karosses started 

losing their status as standard clothing to keep out the bitter 

cold of the mountains, and blankets soon became the stock in 

trade for the Basotho.

The traditional blanket plays an important role in Basotho 

culture.  Each blanket has a different meaning.  A woman who 

is 'spoken for' wears her blanket as a shawl over her shoulders 

(for much the same reason that a westerner wears an 

engagement ring), while women with small children wear their 

blankets around the hips ready to be used for carrying a child 

on the back.  It is also proper for a woman always to cover her 

shoulders, especially in the presence of her father-in-law or on 

public occasions such as funerals and church gatherings.

Traditional blankets are also important for men.  During 

initiation a boy is presented with a special blanket called 

Moholobela (the fertility blanket) and upon successful 

completion of initiation he is given another blanket, known as 

Lekhokolo, to symbolise his transition from boyhood to 

manhood.  Thereafter he may need the Motlotlehi (the wedding 

blanket) as a gift for his bride.  Another custom demands that 

the families of both parties involved in a wedding should be 

similarly dressed, including blankets.  Eventually a man would 

need a blanket with a very soft finish known as Serope, literally 

meaning 'as soft as a pregnant woman's thigh', to present to his 

wife on the birth of their first child.  There are also special 

occasions in Basotho national life where blankets symbolise a 

particular event, such as the specially designed wedding blanket 

to commemorate the marriage of King Letsie III and Queen 

'Masenate Mohato Seeiso in February 2000, or the Motlatsi 
(meaning 'successor') made to celebrate the birth of Prince 

Lerotholi Seeiso, the son of King Letsie III, in 2007.

The name, colour and motif of the blanket can also, to a large 

extent, be an indication of the social status of a person within 

the community.  The Seanamarena or 'chief's blanket' is one 

such a blanket, and is certainly the most sought after of all 

Basotho blankets.  This blanket was initially meant to be 

exclusively for the king and chiefs, and dates back to before 

the turn of the twentieth century.  The word Seanamarena, 

meaning 'we have the honour to swear by the chiefs', implies 

something that is worthy of the king, and stems from the early 

days when only the king and chiefs had enough money to 

afford the best.  From the beginning the blanket trade 

deliberately manufactured only a certain number per year, 

which increased all the more the desire of people to possess 

such a blanket.  Even today the Seanamarena blanket remains 

an important status symbol and is generally sold only to the 

most affluent buyers.

Some blankets incorporate designs showing the Basotho 

nation's long-standing affiliation and loyalty to Britain.  This 

Blankets for royalty:  the story of the Basotho blanket
Elmar du Plessis

The specially-designed wedding blanket, celebrating the 

marriage of King Letsie III.

This blanket is a reminder of the Basotho people's 

loyalty to Britain, featuring emblems of the Royal Air 

Force and the Coldstream Guards as well as 

the Royal Crown.
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loyalty started in 1868 when Queen Victoria 'spread her 

blanket' over Lesotho.  British protection of Lesotho and the 

events of the two World Wars produced strong symbols 

acceptable to the Basotho, which were incorporated into 

blanket motifs.  The Prince of Wales' feathers, bombs, 

aeroplanes and playing-card symbols depicted on blankets are 

all reminders of such sympathies.  After the visit by the British 

royal family to Lesotho in 1947, the crown also appeared on 

blanket designs and is seen to reflect a certain 'touch of 

royalty' in the wearer.

But what makes the traditional Basotho blanket different from 

other blankets?  Firstly, it has a very high wool content (about 

90%), which ensures that it can be worn in both winter and 

summer, since wool keeps the body at an even temperature.  

Another important feature is the incorporation of solid lines 

that run through the designs and are commonly known as 

'wearing stripes', usually worn vertically to symbolise growth 

and well-being.  According to historical records an error in the 

original loom in England resulted in stripes being woven into a 

range of blankets for shipment to Africa.  Ever since then these 

stripes have been accepted as an essential part of Basotho 

blanket design.

Nowadays blankets are worn at most cultural festivities and at 

political and church gatherings.  The blankets are worn on top 

of western clothing, but the message they convey remains the 

same as it always has been: Bachaba ba Mosotho ke kobo, 

meaning 'when I wear a blanket it shows that I am a Mosotho'.

How to wear a Basotho blanket:
• Hold the blanket with the correct side for your gender 

facing outwards.  Males wear the darker side outwards; 

females wear the lighter side outwards; the stripes should 

be vertical with the tag at the bottom.

• Fold the blanket over at the top so that it is not too long 

when you wear it.

• Keeping the correct side facing outwards, drape the 

blanket over yourself so that it opens on your right side.  

If you are female, however, the opening should be in front.  

• Pin the blanket on your right shoulder or in front, 

depending on your gender.  If you are male, pin it so that 

the pin is not visible.  

The true Basotho blanket worn by both men and women is 

slightly smaller than an ordinary bed blanket.  
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The University of the Free State 

recently incorporated the 

designs and patterns of the 

traditional Basotho blankets in 

the design of their Main 

Procession graduation gowns, to 

combine their traditional 

academic designs with that of 

the Basotho nation.
(Image from the Winter Graduation 

2014 programme)

Yolk pattern for the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor.  This pattern is 

an interpretation of the Seanamarena chromatic design. 

Some of the Basotho's 

own cultural symbols, 

such as the crocodile, 

coat of arms and conical 

grass hat, became 

popular blanket motifs.  

This particular blanket 

shows the wearer is an 

ordinary person.  It is 

worn on all national days 

and at traditional 

Basotho festivities.

The Batho ba Roma blanket was specially designed to 

commemorate Pope John Paul II's visit to Lesotho in 1988.  It 

features church windows and a bishop's mitre and crosier.

A Seanamarena blanket featuring a corncob motif or poone 

(meaning 'mealie') in its design, symbolising growth and 

fertility.
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Batho exhibition opened 
Derek du Bruyn 

The National Museum boasts 

a new permanent exhibition.  

On 6 December 2013 this 

exhibition, focusing on the 

history of Bloemfontein's 

oldest existing township, 

Batho, was opened amid 

great public interest.  The 

official opening was preceded 

by a ceremony that included 

singing and dancing.  Students 

from a local dance academy 

performed a dance drama 

depicting the township jive 

era of the 1940s and 1950s, 

and a choir of elderly Batho residents sang the well-known song 

'Mangaung'.

The exhibition depicts the history of Batho in an interactive and 

visually exciting manner, including a replica of part of a red brick 

house typical to Batho, as well as a life-size projection of a short film 

of everday activities shot in one of Batho's streets.  Visitors may also 

listen to sound clips from interviews conducted with Batho residents, 

or read the transcribed text of these interviews.  This is all possible 

thanks to audio-visual equipment sponsored by the Belgian and 

Flemish governments.  Unique objects donated by Batho residents, 

such as an original passbook, a tickey coin and pocket watches are 

also on display.

Museum tractors restored

Recently two of the Museum's tractors, dating to the late 1920s, were 

returned after being on loan for almost 10 years to veteran tractor 

collectors.  The tractors were beautifully restored to functional 

condition as agreed.

The Rumely Oil-Pull was part of a line of tractors built by the Advance-Rumely 

Thresher Company of LaPorte, Indiana, USA. Characteristic of this tractor is that it 

used oil (not water) as a cooling fluid with the engine's exhaust inducing airflow 

through the chimney-like radiator.

Zeeman Botha standing next to the Rumely Oil-Pull that he restored.

The J.I. Case Company from Wisconsin, USA developed a tractor with a 

“transverse” or “cross-mounted” engine. The advantage of positioning the engine 

crosswise was that it could transfer power to the drive wheels in a more direct 

fashion. 

Hannes van Dyk with the restored Case Tractor.

IN BRIEF - KORTLIKS

The opening event was attended by a delegation from Belgium as well as officials of 

the Department of Arts and Culture (DAC) in Pretoria.  From left: Rick Nuttall 

(Director, National Museum), Bruno Neuville (Thomas More University College, 

Mechelen, Belgium), Patrick Letsatsi (National Museum), Mbhazima Makhubele 

(DAC), Johannes Voets (freelance photographer from Brussels, Belgium), Lindeka 

Moeng (DAC), Derek du Bruyn (National Museum) and Jeanine Visser (National 

Museum). (Photo: K. Robbertse)

Part of the Batho exhibition. (Photo: S. Collet)

  

A close-up of the kitchen 

scene in the Batho 

exhibition. 

(Photo: National Museum)

Local dancers demonstrating the 

township jive at the opening. 

(Photo: K. Robbertse)
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Exhibition of Basotho blankets

The Anthropology Department of the Museum displayed a large 

collection of Basotho blankets in the Annex Gallery.  Most of these 

blankets are part of the Robertson collection, which are on loan from 

Neil Robertson's Family.  

Opening speaker, Papali Maqalika-Mokobori, (National University of Lesotho) with 

Ian and Cheryl Robertson.

The Lotus Eaters

The Lotus Eaters was a solo travelling exhibition by Barbara 

Wildenboer that opened in July in the Reservoir.  Wildenboer 

explored the repercussions of a disconnected relationship to the 

natural world by considering environmental aesthetics as not only 

encompassing natural territories, but also extending to the influence 

of human actions on the natural realm. 

Blindfolded line

Blindfolded line, dancing through time, an exhibition by Liza Grobler, 

opened in April.  The exhibition was a site-specific mixed media 

installation and a playful investigation of the dichotomy that exists 

between inner and outer landscapes.  Liza Grobler presented a 

walkabout to a group of Eunice learners, artists, fine art students and 

art appreciators.  

Fear & Loss

Fear & Loss - Industrial Karoo was a contemporary, thought- 

provoking exhibition, curated by Katie Barnard du Toit, an artist, 

environmental activist and community art patron.  It was created by 

various South African artists and was originally centered on fracking 

in the Karoo, but evolved into the exploration of broader issues such 

as the geographical, political and social aspects of conflict, capitalism 

and environmental destruction, and their consequences for the fragile 

Karoo ecosystem.  The exhibition was opened in the Reservoir in July 

by Dr David Morris, Head of Archaeology at McGregor Museum in 

Kimberley and his field assistant Koot Msawula. 
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Past magic

Prof. Louis Scott, better known as a palynologist at the University of 

the Free State, is also a talented artist who has been painting since 

1975.  His artworks are represented in many reputable collections, 

including those of Oliewenhuis Art Museum, the South African 

National Gallery in Cape Town and the William Humphreys Art 

Gallery in Kimberley.  An exhibition of artworks by Scott, titled Past 
Magic, was on display from July to September in the Main Building.  

The exhibition coincided with an international congress at the 

University of the Free State on past environments titled From Past to 
Present.  A tribute to Louis Scott. 
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Sanlam Private Investments, 

in collaboration with Rust-

en-Vrede Art Gallery 

(Durbanville) has initiated 

South Africa's first National 

Portrait Award with the aim 

of celebrating and 

showcasing the best original 

portrait artwork in South 

Africa.  The winning 

artworks and a selection of 

39 entries were on show in 

the Main Building in June 

and July.  This exhibition was 

opened by Stefan Hundt (left), 

Convener of the SPI 

National Portrait Award 

Judging Panel and Curator of the Sanlam Art Collection. Also on the

The Purple Shall Govern

The Purple Shall Govern, a solo travelling exhibition by Mary 

Sibande, Standard Bank Young Artist Winner for Visual Art 2013, 

opened at Oliewenhuis Art Museum in January.  

Maria’s story

Based on her great-grandmother Maria's own account of her flight 

from, and later capture by, British troops during the Anglo-Boer War 

in 1902, artist Maureen de Jager has created the exhibition Maria's 
Story.  The exhibition was opened in May by renowned South African 

artist Willem Boshoff.  It was inspired by a hand-written manuscript 

written by Maria.

Trees was a two-day 

printmaking workshop 

presented in April.  It focused 

mainly on linoleum as medium.  

The workshop was presented 

by Ben Botma (right) head of 

the department of Fine Arts at 

the University of the Free 

State.  

photo is Ester le Roux, curator of Oliewehuis Art Museum.

Will you, won't you, will you join the dance?

This was a touring solo exhibition by Wilma Cruise that opened in   

In drawing, print and word, July. Cruise explored the curious interface 

between Alice in Wonderland and the animals that inhabit her dream 

world. 

National Portrait Award Exhibition

Printmaking workshop
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African Arachnological Society Colloquium 

Leon Lotz, head of the Arachnology Department, attended the 11th 

Colloquium of the African Arachnological Society, held 19 – 23 January 

at the Amanzi Private Game Reserve near Brandfort.

Dien reeds meer as 30 jaar op Culna-redaksie

Hannes Haasbroek, historikus van die Nasionale Museum, hoof van 

die Departement Geskiedenis en reeds 35 jaar verbonde aan die 

Museum, is die langsdienende lid op die redaksie van Culna sedert dit 

in 1971 as die Nuusbrief van die Nasionale Museum vir die eerste keer 

verskyn het.  Hy dien sedert April 1983 (nr 24) op die redaksie en is 

dus al 31 jaar deel daarvan.  Die naam van die nuusbrief, Culna, was 

ook sy idee.  In April 1990 is die naam só verander – wat dui op 

Kultuur (Cul) en Natuur (na), terwyl die omvang daarvan ook 

toegeneem het sodat dit as die “tydskrif van die Nasionale Museum” 

bemark word.  

Symposium in Sweden

In September James Brink of the Florisbad Quaternary Research 

Department was invited to give a presentation at a symposium and 

workshop entitiled Tracing human history in southern Africa using 
genetics and archaeology held in Visby, Sweden. He presented a paper 
“Large mammal dispersals and in-loco evolution during the mid to late 

Quaternary in southern Africa.” After the conference James visited 

museums in Visby and Stockholm. 

Medieval town wall and watch 

tower in Visby, Sweden.

Belgian researchers visit Entomology Department

Dr Marc De Meyer (seated) and Kurt Jordaens from the Royal 

Museum for Central Africa in Tervuren, Belgium, visited the 

Entomology Department in October.  They are working on a project 

that involves identification of the Museum's recently collected 

material of the fly family Syrphidae, and removal of legs for DNA 

extraction and analysis.  The information obtained will feed into a 

larger phylogeny of the Afrotropical syphid flies.
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Reptile atlas launched

The Atlas and Red List of the Reptiles of South Africa, Lesotho and 
Swaziland was launched at the Pretoria Botanical Garden in April.  

Dr Michael Bates of the Herpetology Department is the senior editor 

of the book and also a contributing author on 40 species and 

subspecies accounts and six family accounts.  The atlas is the result of 

the Southern African Reptile Conservation Assessment (SARCA) 

project that started in 2005.  It is the culmination of a major 

collaborative effort by professional herpetologists and members of 

the public.

Dr Michael Bates (right) of the National Museum at the launch of the Atlas and 

Red List of the Reptiles of South Africa, Lesotho and Swaziland at the Pretoria 

National Botanical Garden. On the left is Minister Councellor Brevik of the  

Norwegian Embassy, one of the main sponsors of the project, and 

Dr Domitilla Raimondo, Threatened Species Programme Manager at the South African 

National Biodiversity Institute in Pretoria.  The book was published by SANBI. 

(Photo:  W. Schmidt) 

Workshop on Geometric Morphometrics

Dr Lizel Hugo-Coetzee of the Acarology Department attended a 

workshop on geometric morphometrics at Stellenbosch University in 

January.  Geometric morphometrics is a collection of methods based 

on explicit characterisation of shape in organisms.  The workshop was 

presented by Prof. Chris Klingenberg, University of Manchester, 

England, who developed software (MorphoJ) for use in 

morphometrics.  Quantifying morphological variation is relevant in 

systematics and ecological studies.

From left: Prof. Chris Klingenberg (University of Manchester), Dr Pia Addison

(Stellenbosch University) and Dr Lizel Hugo-Coetzee (National Museum).

National Science Week

Andries Makwae (right) giving a demonstration to learners during 

National Science Week (4–8 August) at Lenyora la Thuto in 

Botshabelo. 

Acarologist attends course in Phylogenetics

Louise Coetzee, head of the Acarology 

Department, attended a course in 

Phylogenetics in Pretoria during May.  

Phylogenetics is a method for 

estimating the evolutionary history of 

a group of organisms using 

morphological and/or molecular data.  

Molecular phylogenetics is a modern 

technique in which DNA (molecular) 

sequence data is converted into a 

visual representation depicting the 

relatedness of a group of organisms.  

The course was presented by Inqaba 

Biotec, a South African genomics 

company.

 

Garth McGee (links) en Dawie de Swardt.  (Foto: Gerda Whitehorn)

McGee & Kie borg Rooiborssuikervoël-projek 
in Lydenburg

Dawie de Swardt, departementshoof van Ornitologie, het in 2014 'n 

borgskap van McGee & Kie gekry om 'n besoek aan Lydenburg, 

Mpumalanga, te bring om met sy Rooiborssuikervoël-projek aldaar 

voort te gaan.  Dawie het in die vroeë 1980's sy projek in Lydenburg 

afgeskop en die beringingsprojek is in 1987 begin.  Gereelde 

opvolgberinging van die voëls in die berge om Lydenburg word steeds 

gedoen. 
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Belgian official visits National Museum

The National Museum's Batho Community History Project was 

awarded financial assistance by the Belgian government's Flemish 

Interuniversity Council (VLIR-UOS).  The funding, which was provided 

by the Power of Stories Project of the VLIR-UOS, was used primarily 

to purchase audio-visual equipment for the new Batho exhibition.  

During February 2014 Christophe  Goossens, a programme officer of 

the VLIR-UOS, visited the National Museum to view the Batho 

exhibition.

Christophe Goossens at the

Batho photographic 

exhibitionin the 

foyer of the 

National Museum.  

International Palaeoclimate Conference in 
Bloemfontein honours Louis Scott

In July the National Museum and University of the Free State jointly 

hosted an international conference From Past to Present: Changing 
Climates, Ecosystems and Environments of southern Africa – A Tribute to 
Louis Scott.  Professor Louis Scott, who recently retired from the 

Department of Plant Sciences at the University of the Free State, is 

recognized as one of the leading scholars in Quaternary Palaeobotany 

and Palaeoecology, having made an outstanding contribution to 

teaching and research in South Africa and on the international front.  

Scott is a research associate in the Archaeology Department at the 

Museum.  

Financial contributions were received from the National Museum, the 

University of the Free State and the Palaeontological Scientific Trust.  

The attendance of several junior delegates from other African 

countries including Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Ethiopia, and Benin were 

sponsored.

Global interest in the conference attests not only to Louis Scott as a 

top ambassador of South African research efforts, but also to the key 

role South African scientists have to play in managing and mitigating 

future climate change impacts.

From left: Prof. Britt Bousman, Texas State University (Science Committee member), 

Prof. Louis Scott, Prof. Garth Sampson, Texas State University, Dr Graham Avery, 

Iziko Museums (Science Committee member), Dr Daryl Codron (member of the 

organising committee) and Dr James Brink (chair, organising committee).

Heritage Education Forum South Africa founded

There is an urgent need to protect and promote the cultural and 

natural heritage of South Africa.  To achieve this the general public, 

particularly people living in previously disadvantaged and rural 

communities, must be reached and informed of their rights and 

responsibilities regarding their heritage.  At the end of 2013 Patrick 

Letsatsi of the History Department and student colleagues who 

completed the Integrated Heritage Resources Management course 

presented by Rhodes University in Grahamstown, realised that 

something must be done about this.  Among them was Myra 

Mashimbye of the Archaeology Department.  In February 2014 the 

Heritage Education Forum South Africa (HEFSA) was founded in 

Grahamstown.  Patrick and Myra were elected as members of the 

executive committee.  HEFSA's main objective is to increase public 

awareness of the existing heritage resources in communities, and to 

educate community members on the protection and preservation of 

their heritage. 

* For more information on HEFSA, contact Patrick Letsatsi at 

051- patrick.letsatsi@nasmus.co.za4479609 or  

Members of HEFSA's first executive committee.  Back row from left: Mandosi 

Mrwebi (deputy-secretary), Matome Mojela (executive member for special 

projects), Fikiswa Mrwebi (president), and Alpheus Matlou (secretary-general).  

Front: Patrick Letsatsi (treasurer).  Absent: Matome Mohlalowa (deputy-president) 

and Myra Mashimbye (additional executive member). 

Herpetologist attends conference in Chattanooga, USA

Dr Michael Bates of the Herpetology Department attended the Joint 

Meeting of Ichthyologists and Herpetologists held in Chattanooga, 

Tennessee, USA in July/August, where he presented a talk entitled 

“The Southern African Reptile Conservation Assessment Project”.
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Batho in full colour

If you ever thought that township life was bland and boring, think 

again.  You may be surprised when you view the National Museum's 

photographic exhibition on Batho township.  This traveling exhibition 

offers a unique view of Batho's residents and their township in full 

colour.  The exhibition includes photographs of well-known Batho 

personalities, famous Batho landmarks, and ordinary people going 

about their daily lives.  The photographs were taken by the Belgian, 

Johan Voets, and Jeanine Visser of the National Museum.  This 

exhibition will travel to various libraries in the Mangaung Metro area, 

including the Botshabelo Library, during 2014 and 2015.

For more information contact Derek du Bruyn at 051-4479609.

* See also the article “Colour me Batho! - a township's true colour” 

in this issue of Culna.

The Batho photographic exhibition in the Trevor Barlow Library in 

Heidedal earlier this year. 

Umkhonto in die kollig

Ollie Mahopo van Legacy Projects (Soweto Media & Resources 

Centre) wat navorsing oor Umkhonto we Sizwe (Spies van die Nasie) 

doen, het in Julie die Museum besoek om met dr. Hannes Haasbroek, 

'n historikus van die Museum, te gesels oor die ontstaan van die ANC 

in Bloemfontein en 'n filmopname van die gesprek te maak.  Die 

inligting word benodig vir die Umkhonto-museum wat in Randburg 

beoog word.  Die opname waarin Hannes vertel hoe hy die 

oorspronklike stigtingsplek van die organisasie in die stad ontdek het, 

sal aan besoekers aan dié museum teruggespeel word.

Museum verteenwoordig by voëlkonferensie in 
Mont-Aux-Sources

Dawie de Swardt , hoof van die Departement Ornitologie en (foto)

Rick Nuttall, direkteur van die Nasionale Museum, het BirdLife Suid-

Afrika se Learn About Birds-konferensie, wat in samewerking met die 

Percy FitzPatrick Instituut vir Afrika Ornitologie aangebied is, in Maart 

bygewoon.  Die konferensie word voortaan elke tweede jaar 

aangebied en skep geleentheid vir plaaslike en oorsese voëlkundiges 

om hul navorsingsresultate te deel.  (Foto: Albert Froneman)

Museum Support for Free State School Teachers

In collaboration with the Department of Education Dr Jennifer Botha-

Brink and Dr Jacqueline Codron (Karoo Palaeontology Department), 

and Dr Daryl Codron (Florisbad Quaternary Research Department) 

hosted workshops relevant to evolutionary biology for Life Science 

teachers (grades 10 to 12).  The material covered key topics in 

evolutionary biology, including genetics, natural selection, and 

macroevolution.  Teachers from over 100 schools in the Motheo and 

Xhariep districts attended the four workshops – two hosted at the 

National Museum, and two at schools in Botshabelo and Mangaung, 

respectively.  Continued collaboration with the Department of 

Education will help to ensure that learners across the province 

achieve high marks in Life Sciences.
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Museum supports Mandela Day initiative

The power of one to make a difference!  This is the central message 

of Mandela Day that is celebrated globally every year on 18 July, the 

date of Nelson Mandela's birthday.  Mandela gave 67 years of his life 

fighting for basic rights.  To honour that sacrifice, citizens of the world 

are asked to give 67 minutes of their time to support a chosen 

charity or to serve a local community.  The National Museum 

supports this initiative by annually launching a project that conveys 

the message of Mandela Day.  The objective is for Museum staff to be 

actively involved by giving of their time and resources to those who 

are less fortunate.  This year scarves and caps were collected for the 

children of Legae Day Care Centre in Batho.  Many of the children are 

raised in single parent households, and many parents are unemployed.  

Staff members responded by knitting, making or purchasing scarves 

and caps.  In July staff members, including the Museum's director Rick 

Nuttall, visited the day care centre and handed over the scarves and 

caps.  It was a joyous event and the children entertained guests by 

singing songs and acting in a play.  The grateful smiles and warm hearts 

of the children made the event a rewarding experience for all who 

attended it.

 

Some of the children performed a play based on a biblical story.

  

Ina Marais (holding basket) of the National Museum with Elizabeth Madito on her 

left and Mathapelo Khosholo (matron at Legae Day Care Centre) on her right. 

Rick Nuttal (director of the National Museum) and Derek du Bruyn (History 

Department) are standing in the background.

The Mammalogy Department is involved with a number of 

environmental assessment and biomonitoring projects in South Africa 

and Lesotho.  At Katse and Mohale Dam in the Lesotho highlands it is 

often necessary to work from horse back and travel with donkey trains 

where 4x4 vehicles cannot go. 

Mammalogy Department involved with environmental 
assessments and biomonitoring

Nico Avenant in Lesotho.

Jacob Senoge filling in questionnaires about the presence and use 

(including traditional use) of mammals in the Mohale Dam catchment area.
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Supervision of students

A number of researchers at the National Museum are involved in the 

supervision of post-graduate students.  Here is Dr Nico Avenant of 

the Mammalogy Department (right) with his 12th graduate student  

since 2000, Dr Morgan Hauptfleisch from the Polytechnic  University

of Namibia (left), and Prof. Maitland Seaman, director of the  Centre

for Environmental Management at the University of the Free  State.

Nico is a research associate at the Centre for Environmental 

Management, as well as the Department of Zoology and Entomology, 

at the University of the Free State.

Russian author visits Museum

Well-known Russian author, Boris Gorelik, currently based in 

Johannesburg, visited the History Department in June to research 

J.R.R. Tolkien's connection with Bloemfontein, Tolkien’s birthplace.  

Gorelik has written various articles and books about Russian 

immigration to South Africa.  He was assisted in his research by Dr 

Marianna Botes, a cultural historian at the Museum.

International Council of Museums Conference

The South African branch of the International Council of Museums 

(ICOM-SA) presented a conference entitiled “The role of museum 

research in heritage preservation and promotion: Relevance and 

future”.  It was hosted by the Ethekwini Municipality and took place 

at the Durban Natural Science Museum in  August.  Research is 

one of the core functions of museums, yet there is no national 

museums research policy or national strategy that guides research in 

South African museums.  Insufficient funding has resulted in a sharp 

decline in research at museums and an exodus of researchers, which 

poses serious threats to the role that museums should play in the 

preservation and promotion of heritage.  The purpose of the 

conference was to discuss issues related to research and to initiate a 

process aimed at formulating a national museum research strategy. 

The National Museum was represented by Rick Nuttall (Director), Dr 

Daryl Codron (Florisbad Quaternary Research), Myra Mashimbye 

(Archaeology), Patrick Letsatsi (History Department) and Buyi 

Makhubo (Herpetology).

Myra Mashimbye, Patrick Letsatsi and Buyi Makhubo 

at the Natural Science Museum in Durban.

Mammalogy contributions at conferences

Dr Nico Avenant from the Mammalogy Department presented or co-

presented three papers at the 5th International Conference on Rodent 
Biology and Management (ICRBM) in Zhengzhou, China.  Nico was part 

of the organizing committee and co-chaired one of the symposiums.  

He also presented papers at the South African Wildlife Management 
Association Symposium held in Port Elizabeth and annual Diamond 

Route Research Conference in Johannesburg. 

Drs Hongmao Zhang and 

Nico Avenant chaired the 

symposium on rodent-plant 

interactions at the recent 

ICRBM5 conference in 

Zhengzhou, China.

Field work in the Rift Valley, Kenya

In July and August James Brink of the Florisbad Quaternary Research 

Department spent two weeks in the field at Kilombe and 

Chesowanja, central Rift Valley, Kenya, as collaborator on a project led 

by Prof. John Gowlett (University of Liverpool, England) and staff 

members of the National Museums of Kenya (Nairobi).  Afterwards 

he worked on fossil antelope from East Turkana housed in the 

National Museums of Kenya. 

The erosional exposures of the Kilombe Acheulian site, 

about one million years old.
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Museum celebrates Heritage Day

In September Heritage Day and 20 years of democracy were 

celebrated together at Oliewenhuis Art Museum.  More than 100 

learners from Olympia Primary School in Heidedal and Phahamisang 

Primary School in Batho were divided into groups and each group 

had to create a song, dance, drama or poem.  A panel of judges 

selected the three best items and prizes were awarded to the winning 

groups.  Dancers from the local MDG Performing Arts Academy 

performed a dance item which depicted the youth's role in bringing 

democracy and freedom to South Africa.  Elderly people  from Batho

were also invited to share their experiences of democracy.   All their

stories were recorded for the Museum's Batho Community 

Project. More photos on page 53.

History 

Rick Nuttall, director of the National Museum, and some of the elderly Batho 

residents who shared their stories.

Personeel lewer bydraes by SAVK se nasionale kongres

Die Suid-Afrikaanse Vereniging vir Kultuurgeskiedenis (SAVK) se 

nasionale kongres het in Mei by die Ditsong-pioniersmuseum en 

Pretoria Ou Motorklub in Silverton plaasgevind.  Die kongrestema 

was Die stand van Kultuurgeskiedenis en erfenisbewaring in Suid-Afrika 
1984-2014: 'n Oorsig oor 30 jaar.  Loudine Philip, Marianna Botes en 

Gerda Coetzee het bydraes gelewer.  Tydens die kongres was daar 

groot ontsteltenis onder die kongresgangers oor die verwaarlosing en 

agteruitgang van museums, erfenisstrukture en -terreine dwarsoor die 

land.  Die Nasionale Museum is uitgesonder as een van die min 

museums in die land wie se erfenisterreine en -strukture goed in 

stand gehou word.

Voor, van links: Loudine Philip, Gerda Coetzee en Marianna Botes by die kongres.

Paul Dreyer (1943–2014)

Paul Dreyer was van April 2004 

'n lid van die ouditkomitee van die 

Museum en het sedert Augustus  2005

as voorsitter gedien.  Paul Dreyer is op 

17 April 1943 in die distrik Brandfort 

gebore.  Hy het diep spore in die 

ouditeurswêreld getrap en het sy 

professie as geoktrooieerde 

rekenmeester met waardigheid 

gedien.  Sy bydra tot die professie en 

die uitleef van hul leuse “Integritas” 

was 'n inspirasie vir almal.  Hy is in 

1981 as president van die Vrystaatse 

Vereniging van Geoktrooieerde 

Rekenmeesters verkies en dien in 1989/1990 as president van die 

Suid-Afrikaanse Instituut van Geoktrooieerde Rekenmeesters 

(SAICA).  Paul Dreyer was 'n jarelange vennoot van die 

Bloemfonteinse tak van PricewaterhouseCoopers.  Sy bydrae tot die 

gesonde administrasie van die Nasionale Museum word opreg 

waardeer. 

Entomologist attends 
International Congress of 
Dipterology

Dr Ashley Kirk-Spriggs 

(Curator of Entomology) 

attended the 8th International 

Congress of Dipterology in 

Potsdam, Germany in August.  

He presented four papers and 

also organized and moderated 

the symposium: “Diptera 

biogeography – patterns and 

processes”.  Ashley is currently 

a member of Council of the International Congress of Dipterology, 

and was elected as Secretary and Treasurer during the first meeting of 

Council.

At the council meeting he presented a bid for Africa to host the next 

Congress in 2018.  The bid was successful, and ICD9 will now be held 

at Stellenbosch University in November 2018.  Ashley is Chair and ICD 

Council representative.

Palaeontologist teaches in Brazil

In September Dr Jennifer Botha-Brink, head of the Palaeontology 

Department, was invited by Prof. Marina Bento Soares of the 

Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Porto Alegre, in Brazil, to 

present a palaeohistology course (palaeohistology is the study of 

fossil bone microstructure) for post-graduate students.  Jennifer 

visited the Geoscience Department there, where she gave lectures, 

set seminars, aided in student projects and developed collaborative 

projects with Prof. Bento Soares.  

Dr Jennifer Botha-Brink (second from right) teaching at the Universidade Federal 

do Rio Grande do Sul.



Jurie du Plessis het tydens die 2013 

Desember-gradeplegtigheid van die 

Universiteit van die Vrystaat die graad PhD in 

Omgewingsbestuur ontvang.  Die titel van sy 

proefskrif is Towards the development of a 
sustainable management strategy for Canis 

mesomelas and Caracal caracal on rangeland.

Eunice Letsobe, Research Assistant in the 

Entomology Department, graduated from the 

University of the Free State in September 

and was awarded the degree BSc 

(Behavioural Genetics).

Marianna Botes het tydens die 

wintergradeplegtigheid van die Universiteit 

van die Vrystaat die graad PhD in 

Geskiedenis ontvang.  Die titel van haar 

proefskrif is Bloemfontein gedurende die 
bewind van president F.W. Reitz, 1889-1895: 'n 

Kultuurhistoriese studie.
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Grade ontvang • Graduations

Daryl Codron

Principal Museum Scientist

Florisbad Quaternary Research

Pulane Mashiyi

General Assistant

Raadsaal Museum

Nosisa Mayisela

Data Typist (fixed contract)

Entomology

Sylvester Mqeku

Floorwalker

Oliewenhuis

Thabang Ntsala

Preparator (fixed contract)

Palaeontology

Eunice Letsobe

Research Assistant

Entomology

Palesa Lerotholi

Management Accountant

Administration

Doep du Plessis

Aflosopsigter

Hennie Snyman

Aflosopsigter

Izette Bredenkamp

Museumbeampte

Raadsaalmuseum
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Sandra Bishop, Senior Education Officer and the longest-serving staff 

member at the National Museum since its founding in 1877, retired at 

the end of May 2014 after nearly 45 years of committed service.  She 

started at the Museum in 1969 as an assistant in the  Anthropology 

Department, later transferring to the  Art Department, where she 

assisted with the construction of displays.  Sandra started presenting 

lessons to groups of children visiting the Museum and moved 

permanently to the Education Department when it expanded in the 

1980s.  Besides presenting guided tours and lessons on various 

themes to visiting school groups and doing outreach presentations at 

schools, Sandra has also been instrumental in developing curriculum-

related lessons and associated PowerPoint presentations.  She has a 

special interest in the earth sciences and astronomy, and has greatly 

enjoyed creating lessons on these subjects.  Sandra also provided 

invaluable proof-reading, editing and translation services to the 

Museum, assisting with displays, brochures, popular articles and other 

documentation.  For many years she served with distinction on the 

editorial committee of the Museum's newsletter Culna, regularly 

contributing articles herself.  She started her studies at the University 

of Cape Town and completed them through the University of South 

Africa (UNISA). During her career at the Museum, Sandra obtained a 

B.A. Honours degree in Anthropology.

Adam Moleko Thibeletsa

After 24 years' service at the National Museum,  Adam Moleko Thibeletsa retired as research assistant at 

Florisbad at the end of August.  Adam started his career at Florisbad on 3 September 1990 and received 

training in various field and laboratory skills at the Florisbad Quaternary Research Station.  He became an 

expert fossil preparator and excavator and worked at numerous Quaternary fossil localities in the central 

interior and also occasionally at the Cape coast.  He will be remembered for his uncanny sense of finding 

fossils, a skill that was particularly evident at the Cornelia-Uitzoek fossil locality where the Florisbad 

Quaternary Research Department has been conducting field work for more than a decade.  Adam played 

an important role in this fieldwork and often guided the direction in which excavations were developing.  

His advice in the field was always welcome and greatly appreciated.  He prepared a number of important 

fossil specimens and his role in the recovery of a giant extinct zebra from the Modder River was 

particularly significant.

Sandra Bishop – National Museum's longest-serving staff member



Engela Strauss

Engela is in November 2000 as 

opsigter by die Eerste 

Raadsaalmuseum aangestel.  Die 

tuin was haar trots en sy was 

baie gesteld op die netheid 

daarvan.  Sy het in Maart 2014 

afgetree.
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Langdienstoekennings • Long Service Awards

Agter, van links: Dr. Hannes Haasbroek (Geskiedenis, 35 jaar), Dr. Lloyd Rossouw (Argeologie, 20 jaar), Meschack Molise (Werkswinkel, 25 jaar), 

Edgar Mohapi (Herpetologie, 25 jaar), Jens Kriek (Rotskuns, 10 jaar), Christo Venter (Ontwerp, 20 jaar), Shirley van der Westhuizen (Administrasie, 

20 jaar), Sandra Bishop (Opvoedkunde, 45 Jaar), Linda Malan (Oliewenhuis, 20 jaar), Michelle Barnes (Administrasie, 20 jaar).  Voor, van links: Trudie 

Peyper (Aragnologie, 30 jaar), Elsie Nkedi (Skoonmaakdienste, 10 jaar), Henriette Mohatlane (Biblioteek, 20 jaar), Naomi Komako 

(Skoonmaakdienste, 30 jaar), Shiona Moodley (Rotskuns, 10 jaar), Minah Maloka (Ontwerp, 30 jaar). Inlas: Benjamin Taole (Skoonmaakdienste, 30 

jaar),  Arthur de Klerk (Werskwinkel, 25 jaar), Elizabeth Ntsala (Skoonmaakdienste, 30 jaar),  Ancilia van Staden (Opvoedkunde, 25 jaar).

Aubrey Vermeulen

Aubrey Vermeulen het in Februarie 2001 diens as senior opsigter by 

Oliewenhuis-kunsmuseum aanvaar.  Na sy aftrede in 2003 is Aubrey weens sy 

voortreflike werksaamhede by Oliewenhuis weer in dié pos tot 2008 op 

kontrakbasis aangestel.  Daarna het hy tot sy aftrede in 2014 as aflos-opsigter 

waargeneem.  Aubrey sal onthou word vir sy innemende persoonlikheid, 

hulpvaardigheid, toewyding en sy liefde en kennis van kuns wat hy graag met 

personeel en besoekers gedeel het. Sy geduld en sin vir humor het dit 'n plesier 

gemaak om saam met hom te werk.

Les le Roux

Na 'n loopbaan in die onderwys het Les le Roux in 1992 as opsigter by die 

Museumpersoneel aangesluit.  In 2000 word hy bevorder tot hoofopsigter.  Twee 

jaar later tree Les uit, maar bly tot Junie vanjaar aan as aflosopsigter.  Les het by 

die hoofgebou sowel as die satelliete van die Museum diens gedoen.  Hy het 

geruime tyd diens by die Raadsaal gedoen en het later as aflosopsigter gereeld 

by Oliewenhuis gewerk.  As bedrewe orrelis het Les sy dienstye by die Museum 

so kon aanpas om ook sy pligte as orrelis te kon nakom.  Sy spitsvondigheid en 

behulpsaamheid sal lank onthou word.

Finas Xintolo

Finas Xintolo het in 1981 by die 

Museum begin werk, waar sy aan 

skoonmaakdienste verbonde was.  Sy 

het aan die einde van Junie na 32 jaar 

by die Museum afgetree.  Finas was 'n 

voortreflike werker, vriendelik en 'n 

plesier om mee saam te werk.

Aftredes • Retirements

Les le RouxAubrey Vermeulen

Benjamin Taole

Elizabeth Ntsala Ancilia van Staden

Arthur de Klerk



Heritage Day 2014
The National Museum celebrates 

20 Years of Democracy.



Navorsingsdepartemente
Research Departments

Natuurwetenskappe
Natural sciences

Akarologie

Acarology

Aragnologie

Arachnology

Entomologie

Entomology

Florisbad Kwaternêre                     

Navorsing

Florisbad Quaternary Research 

Herpetologie

Herpetology

Ornitologie

Ornithology

Paleontologie

Palaeontology

Plantkunde

Botany

Soogdierkunde

Mammalogy

Bestuur
Management

Administrasie
Administration

Opsigters en Sekuriteit

Caretakers and Security

Kantoordienste

Office Services
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Shop
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Supplies
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Information Services
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Library
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Design
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Collections Management

Eerste Raadsaalmuseum / First Raadsaal Museum • Florisbad Kwaternêre Navorsingstasie / Florisbad Quaternary Research Station 

Freshford-huismuseum / Freshford House Museum • Oliewenhuis-kunsmuseum / Oliewenhuis Art Museum 

Waenhuismuseum / Wagon Museum

Satelliete • Satellites:

Musiamo wa Setjhaba - histori ya tlhaho, 
histori ya setso le musiamo wa bonono - o 
ile wa hlongwa ka 1877 mme o Totobatswa 
e le Setsi sa Setso se welang le ho tlaleha 
tlasa Lefapha la Bonono le setso mme se 

buswa ke lekgotla.  Mmeshene wa 
Musiamo wa Setjhaba ke ho nehelana ka 

mehlodi ya bojalefa le letlotlo hape le 
boiphihlelo ba natefelo ho batho bohle ka 
tsela ya diphuputso tsa boleng, paballo le 

tshireletso, thuto le dipontsho.

Die Nasionale Museum - 'n 
natuurhistoriese, kultuurhistoriese en 

kunsmuseum - is in 1877 gestig en is 'n 
Verklaarde Kulturele instelling wat onder 

die Departement Kuns & Kultuur ressorteer 
en deur 'n raad beheer word.  Die missie 
van die Nasionale Museum is om deur 

uitnemende navorsing, bewaring, 
opvoeding en uitstallings ons natuur- en 
kultuurerfenis en 'n aangename ervaring 

aan alle mense te bied.

The National Museum - a natural history, 
cultural history and art museum - was 
established in 1877 and is a Declared 

Cultural Institution which resorts under the 
Department of Arts and Culture and is 

governed by a council.  The mission of the 
National Museum is to provide heritage 

resources and an enjoyable 

experience to all people through quality 
research, conservation, education and 

exhibitions.


